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BUREAU FILE

SUBJECT: William Perl

FILE NO.: 116-160113

SECTION NO.: 1

SERIALS: 1

THRU 3rd NR after 39
NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST COPIES AVAILABLE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/16/49</td>
<td>Report IA U/I A + copy</td>
<td>2/1 2/1</td>
<td>2 pages referred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>12/31/49</td>
<td>Report to NY</td>
<td>1/1 1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>12/31/49</td>
<td>Report to NY</td>
<td>1/1 1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1/9/50</td>
<td>Report to NY</td>
<td>1/1 1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1/9/50</td>
<td>Report to NY</td>
<td>1/1 1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1/10/50</td>
<td>Report to NY</td>
<td>1/1 1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1/31/50</td>
<td>Report to NY</td>
<td>1/1 1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2/1/50</td>
<td>Report to HQ</td>
<td>0 0 Referred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
<td>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>12/20/49</td>
<td>CV - Form No. 1</td>
<td>4/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1/3/50</td>
<td>HLICD to HL</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>reviewed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1/5/50</td>
<td>NY - Form No 1</td>
<td>5/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1/5/50</td>
<td>WFO telegraphic</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1/13/50</td>
<td>Form No 1 - LA</td>
<td>5/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1/4/50</td>
<td>Form No 1 - WFO</td>
<td>3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1/16/50</td>
<td>Form No 1 - AL</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1/17/50</td>
<td>Form No 1 - CV</td>
<td>4/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1/25/50</td>
<td>Form No 1 - SF</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1/44/50</td>
<td>Form No 1 - CG</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1/30/50</td>
<td>Form No 1 - NK</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1/30/50</td>
<td>Form No 1 - RH</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
<td>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2/10/50</td>
<td>1st; teleprinter to HQ</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>2/13/50</td>
<td>1st; teleprinter to HQ</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>2/17/50</td>
<td>1st; teleprinter to HQ</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>2/10/50</td>
<td>Form No. 1 - NY</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>2/11/50</td>
<td>Form No. 1 - NY</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>3/1/50</td>
<td>Bulletin to CSC</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>3/1/50</td>
<td>Bulletin to CG</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>4/1/50</td>
<td>CG letter to HQ</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>4/1/50</td>
<td>CG letter to HQ</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>5/1/50</td>
<td>Bulletin to NCE</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>5/2/50</td>
<td>Bulletin to HQ</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>5/24/50</td>
<td>Bulletin to NY</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
<td>Exemptions used or, to whom referred (Identify statute if (b)(3) cited)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>3/12/50</td>
<td>NY let to HQ</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>5/16/50</td>
<td>Letters to NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>7/21/50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>7/29/50</td>
<td>Form No. 1 - NY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>7/1/50</td>
<td>Form No. 1 - NY</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>9/22/50</td>
<td>Not Adv. Comm. to Bureau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>4/4/50</td>
<td>NACA letter to HQ</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 refused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>5/17/50</td>
<td>NY let to HQ</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td>7/19/50</td>
<td>Date: 1 memo</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>CV teletype to HQ</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td>7/20/50</td>
<td>CV teletype to HQ</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Serial 38 changed to 15-57312-2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
<td>Exemptions used or, to whom referred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>7/22/52</td>
<td>CSC let to Bumam</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>referred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td>3/1/55</td>
<td>NHEA let to Bumam</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>referred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td>3/23/55</td>
<td>Bullet to ADG</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td>3/31/55</td>
<td>Bullet to SF</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Sir:

You are instructed to conduct an immediate, thorough, discreet investigation concerning the character, associations, and loyalty of the above-named individual in accordance with the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946. The original and four copies of the report are to be transmitted to the Bureau (original and two copies only of synopsized reports) by air mail unless ordinary mail is equally speedy, so as to reach the Bureau not later than 12-21-47.

Present address: 1601 Northwood Ave., Cleveland 11, Ohio
Birthdate and birthplace: Oct. 4, 1910, New York, N.Y.
Social Security Number: None

Full investigation.


NEW YORK CITY: Also verify birth data.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
Subject: Perl Williams

Address:

Birthdate: ________

Serial:

File Number: DEC 1, 1949

Serials:

Witternude, William

16-52636-2 X 3
40-27799
25-10270
40-68071

160-203763-1
61-7221-302
160-761716-1

Where under listed as:
MISS JEANNETTE MACKIN, Registrar's Office, California Institute of Technology, 1201 East California Street, Pasadena, advised that applicant matriculated March 4, 1946, in the graduate school. He left on June 18, 1946, and was given a one year leave of absence. His scholarship standing was above-average; his birth date was the same as that on his PSQ. His address was shown as 1516 E. 120th Street, Cleveland, Ohio; no local Pasadena address was shown. His file reflected that he had received a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineer, Cum Laude, in June 1948, and a degree of Master of Electrical Engineer on February 1940. Both degrees were awarded by the College of the City of New York. Nothing unfavorable was contained in his file.

CREDIT AND CRIMINAL:

No record of the applicant was located at the Pasadena Merchants Credit Association, Pasadena Police Department, Los Angeles Police Department, Los Angeles Sheriff's Office, or Retail Merchants Credit Association at Los Angeles.

REFERENCE: Bureau letter to Cleveland dated December 1, 1949.

DETAILS: EDUCATION:

Miss JEANNETTE MACKIN, Registrar's Office, California Institute of Technology, 1201 East California Street, Pasadena, advised that applicant matriculated March 4, 1946, in the graduate school. He left on June 18, 1946, and was given a one year leave of absence. His scholarship standing was above-average; his birth date was the same as that on his PSQ. His address was shown as 1516 E. 120th Street, Cleveland, Ohio; no local Pasadena address was shown. His file reflected that he had received a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineer, Cum Laude, in June 1948, and a degree of Master of Electrical Engineer on February 1940. Both degrees were awarded by the College of the City of New York. Nothing unfavorable was contained in his file.

CREDIT AND CRIMINAL:

No record of the applicant was located at the Pasadena Merchants Credit Association, Pasadena Police Department, Los Angeles Police Department, Los Angeles Sheriff's Office, or Retail Merchants Credit Association at Los Angeles.
Investigation at Pasadena, California, was conducted by SA JOHN L. SHAN.

Records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association at Los Angeles were checked by Special Employee GENE L. BURGE.

Records of Los Angeles Police Department and Los Angeles Sheriff's Office were checked by Special Employee DONALD P. TACHITZ.

Remainder was conducted by the writer.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORT MADE AT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOS ANGELES</th>
<th>DATE WHEN MADE</th>
<th>PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12/16/49</td>
<td>12/7, 8, 9, 12, 14, 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REPORT MADE BY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REX TILLIS</td>
<td>1/29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHARACTER OF CASE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IGL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE: Bureau letter to Cleveland dated December 1, 1949.

DETAILS:

EDUCATION:

Miss JEANNETTE MACKIN, Registrar's Office, California Institute of Technology, 1201 East California Street, Pasadena, advised that applicant matriculated March 4, 1946, in the graduate school. He left on June 18, 1946; and was given a one year leave of absence. His scholarship standing was above average; his birth date was the same as that on his PSQ. His address was shown as 1516 E. 120th Street, Cleveland, Ohio; no local Pasadena address was shown. His file reflected that he had received a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineer, Cum Laude, in June 1938, and a degree of Master of Electrical Engineer on February 1940. Both degrees were awarded by the College of the City of New York. Nothing unfavorable was contained in his file.

CREDIT AND CRIMINAL:

No record of the applicant was located at the Pasadena Merchants Credit Association, Pasadena Police Department, Los Angeles Police Department, Los Angeles Sheriff's Office, or Retail Merchants Credit Association at Los Angeles.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

APPROVED AND FORWARDED

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6 - Bureau (ALND)
1 - Los Angeles
Investigation at Pasadena, California, was conducted by SA
JOHN L. SHAW.

Records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association at Los Angeles
were checked by Special Employee GEORGE BURKE.

Records of Los Angeles Police Department and Los Angeles Sheriff's
Office were checked by Special Employee DONALD F. TACKITT.

Remainder was conducted by the writer.
SAC, New York

S.C., Cleveland

WILLIAM PERL, CH-5411
aka., William Mutterperl

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT

ReBulet to Cleveland dated December 1, 1949.

Employment records, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Cleveland Airport, reflect that in 1939 applicant and his family resided at 834 Beck Street, Bronx, New York. Ruled December 21, 1949.

MP4: CCP
116-8807

cc: Bureau
Dear Sir:

Reference to Cleveland dated December 1, 1949.

Attention is called to report of Special Agent JOSEPH P. CARRIG dated May 1, 1943, at Norfolk, Virginia, entitled "Communist Infiltration of American Association of Scientific Workers (A.A.S.W.)," character, "Internal Security - C," in which report Confidential Informant reported that applicant was a member of the A.A.S.W.

Referenced report indicated that a local chapter of the A.A.S.W. was organized November, 1942, by some employees of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (N.A.C.A) located at the Army Air Field, Langley Field, Virginia, and that at local meetings of the organization discussions were had which were in accord with principles of the Communist Party.

It is noted that the Bureau investigation in this matter was closed due to the fact that its activities were confined to the Government reservation at Langley Field, Virginia, and that Confidential Informant was conducting an investigation into the organization's activities.

Accordingly, you are requested to contact Informant for any pertinent information in this regard and to incorporate same into an appropriate report.

Yours very truly,

R. J. ABBATICCHIO JR.
Special Agent in Charge
New York

Director, FBI

WILLIAM PERRY - CE - 5341

WILLIAM PERRY

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT

Rebuttal dated 10-1-49 and reports of Special Agent Walter L. Kryer dated at Norfolk 12-15-49, Special Agent Milton P. Hard at Cleveland 12-23-49 and Special Agent Ros Ellis dated at Los Angeles 13-16-49.

A review of Bureau files reflects that William Perry dated 640 Bock Street, Bronx, New York, electrical engineer, was given as a reference in the application filed by Joel Perry for employment in the Signal Corps Laboratories at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. Joel Perry has been tentatively identified as a Soviet espionage agent who has operated in the United States. It is noted that applicant in January 1945 had his name changed by a court from William Putnam Perry to William Perry. Although applicant's Personnel Security Questionnaire does not list the address of 640 Bock Street, Bronx, New York, referenced Norfolk report reflects that one of applicant's addresses was 640 Bock Street, New York City. Joel Perry attended City College of New York, New York City from February 1924 to June 1928, graduating with a B.S.E.E. degree. It is noted that applicant attended City College of New York from 1924 to 1928 and that he obtained a B.S.E.E. and B.S. degree. It would therefore appear probable that Perry and Putnam Perry were class mates. (65-58236)

Bureau files further reflect that a William Putnam Perry was a secretary of the Chapter of the American Association of Scientific Workers which was organized at Langley Field, Virginia in November 1943. This group was later formed into a Chapter of the A.A.S.W. It is noted that applicant failed to list his membership in the American Association of Scientific Workers on his Personnel Security Questionnaire.

The review of Bureau files further reflects that a William Putnam Perry was a secretary of the Chapter of the American Association of Scientific Workers which was organized at Langley Field, Virginia in November 1943. This group was later formed into a Chapter of the A.A.S.W. It is noted that applicant failed to list his membership in the American Association of Scientific Workers on his Personnel Security Questionnaire.

All officers having investigative responsibilities are requested to give this case most careful attention, and to conduct a most careful and searching inquiry regarding applicant's activities and associations, bearing in mind that applicant may possibly have been connected with Perry in his Soviet espionage activities. All possible leads should be expediently handled.

It is noted in referenced Norfolk Report that information regarding William Putnam Perry, being a secretary to the Chapter of the American Association of Scientific Workers, there is included on the administrative page. This letter properly balances in the details of the report and all efforts should be made to positively identify the William Putnam Perry who was secretary of the Chapter of the American Association of Scientific Workers. If this individual is identical with applicant, his activities in connection with this case, if possible, should be entertained along with his associates.

Dec 28, 1949

Coma - FBI
In connection with the referred Los Angeles report, it is noted that no neighborhood investigation was conducted, nor was any attempt made to locate and interview any persons who might be acquainted with applicant. The Los Angeles Office is requested to ascertain if possible, applicant's residence and to conduct a full neighborhood investigation as well as attempts to locate professors and fellow students who might be in a position to furnish information regarding applicant's loyalty and associates and activities.

The New York Office is requested to conduct full and complete inquiries regarding applicant's activities and associates in New York and fellow students, professors and other persons who were acquainted with applicant during the attendance at the University there should be located and interviewed. All attempts should be made to ascertain the names of applicant's close friends and associates and these should be checked through the New York indices.

The Cleveland Office is requested to conduct additional inquiries among applicant's close friends and additional neighborhood inquiries should be conducted. All attempts should be made to ascertain applicant's close associates and these names should be checked through the Cleveland indices.

The Albany Office is requested to interview Doctor Arthur L. Kantrowitz, Graduate School of Aeronautical Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, who is given by applicant as a reference. Doctor Kantrowitz is reported to have known applicant for ten years. In addition to the notes set out in the previous Bureau letter, the Washington Field Office is requested to interview Doctor Theodore von Karman, Headquarters USAF, Pentagon, Washington, D.C., who is given as a reference by applicant. Washington Field Office is also requested to run a search check on applicant and his relatives who are listed as follows:

Abraham Matterperl, father, 935 Tiffany St, New York, New York.
Sarah Matterperl, mother, 935 Tiffany Street, New York, New York.
Anna Blum, sister, 1222 309 St, Flushing, New York.
Sadie Matterperl, sister 935 Tiffany Street, New York, New York.
Henrietta Savidge, divorced wife, 104 E. 32 Street, New York, New York.
Samuel Benjamin Perl, brother, Ecole Normale de Musique, Paris, France

Supplementary reports should be submitted in this case which reports should reach the Bureau no later than January 17, 1953.
TO: Mr. Fletcher
FROM: Mr. Rosen
SUBJECT: WILLIAM PERL-- CH - 5341
aka William Mutterperl

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT

DATE: December 27, 1949

An Atomic Energy Act investigation request has been received from
the Atomic Energy Commission on applicant in connection with his employment
by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Cleveland Airport,
Cleveland, Ohio.

A review of Bureau files reflects that applicant was given as a
reference by Joel Barr, who has been tentatively identified as a Soviet
espionage agent who has been active in the United States. In this connection
it is noted that both applicant and Barr attended City College of New York
during the same period and both studied engineering there, and in all probably
were classmates. Bureau's files further reflect that a William Mutterperl was
a secretary of the Chapter of the American Association of Scientific Workers
which was organized at Langley Field, Virginia in November 1942. This Chapter
later became Chapter XV of the EAOCT.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that this Atomic Energy Act case be called to the
attention of the Espionage Section inasmuch as applicant, through his association
with Barr, may also have been engaged in espionage activities for Barr.

116-160113
RECORDED - 11
MTB: 650
EX-78
Reference is made to my memorandum of December 27, 1949, in which you were advised that an AEA investigation was being conducted at the request of the Atomic Energy Commission regarding the above-captioned individual in connection with his employment by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Cleveland, Ohio.

You were also advised that a review of Bureau files reflected that the applicant was given as a reference by Joel Barr, the subject of a pending Bureau case (65-56236). It was noted that both the applicant and Barr attended City College of New York during the same period, both studied engineering there and were in all probability classmates.

In view of the derogatory information regarding Joel Barr, it is felt advisable to conduct additional inquiry in the present applicant case regarding Perl to ascertain the degree of association between Perl and Barr. The New York, Cleveland, Los Angeles, Albany and Washington Field Offices have been requested to conduct additional inquiry in this matter and submit supplemental reports to the Bureau. In this connection instructions are being forwarded the New York Field Division to prepare a summary of information appearing in their files regarding Joel Barr and to incorporate this summary in their supplemental report which will also include reporting of additional inquiry as to the degree of association between applicant and Barr. The New York Office is being further instructed to omit any information obtained regarding Barr through and to make no reference to this source of information.

RECOMMENDATION:

A tickler copy of this memorandum and a tickler copy of the letter of instruction to the New York Office are attached hereto for the attention of Supervisor Van Loon.
January 11, 1950

New York

Director, FPI

WILLIAM PIETZ - CR - 5341

Subject

ATOMIE INFERN ACT - APPLICANT


The above referenced report fails to reflect any information regarding Joel Barr and the referenced New York letter of January 3, 1950, advises that such information regarding Joel Barr (Subject of New York file 65-14677) was omitted from the referenced report in view of the nature of the Joel Barr case.

No reference of Bureau letter dated December 27, 1949, is made in either the New York letter of January 3, 1950, or the report of Special Agent Rankin and it is, therefore, presumed that the mail may have crossed in travel.

The referenced Bureau letter of December 27, 1949, specifically requests that additional inquiry be made by your office regarding the applicant's activities and associates and that a supplemental report be submitted. In connection with the submission of this supplemental report, you are specifically requested to prepare an appropriate summary of information appearing in your files regarding Joel Barr and include such summary in your supplemental report. The information appearing in your summary should not contain information obtained from nor should the summary make reference to this source.

In connection with the summary of information regarding Joel Barr it will, of course, be incumbent upon your office through your additional inquiries to ascertain and report the degree of association between applicant and Joel Barr.

As previously requested this supplemental report should be submitted to reach the Bureau not later than January 17, 1950.

116-16011S

REV: mdhbd

RECORDED 136

JAN 13 1950

MATED 12 80

JAN 11 1950

5:3 JAN 20 1950
SAC, NEW YORK

WILLIAM PERL - CH - AKA WILLIAM MUTTERPERL, AEEA. HEURTEL JANUARY TWENTYFOUR LAST. LESTER MORRIS BLUM, PRESENTLY EMPLOYED PT. BELVOIR, VA., ADVISES THAT HE WAS A CLASSMATE OF MUTTERPERL AT CCNY BUT HAS NOT SEEN OR HEARD OF HIM SINCE JANUARY NINETEEN THIRTY-EIGHT. HE SUGGESTED THAT GEORGE KAPILIAN WHO WAS FORMERLY EMPLOYED BY NAVY YARD AND WHO PRESENTLY RESIDES UNKNOWN ADDRESS IN BROOKLYN, AND MAX ELITCHER WHO IS EMPLOYED AT BUREAU OF ORDINANCE, NAVY DEPT., WASHINGTON, D.C., UNKNOWN ADDRESS, MAY HAVE MAINTAINED THEIR ASSOCIATION WITH MUTTERPERL SINCE THEY WERE CLASSMATES AND ASSOCIATES AT CCNY. BLUM SAID HE COULD RECALL NO CLOSE ASSOCIATES OF MUTTERPERL.

AUBERBACH

END

(0) BUREAU (116-160113)

PTD: mpo 116-4609
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
JANUARY 24, 1950
RICHMOND, URGENT.

WILLIAM PRL - CH - AKA, WILLIAM MUTTERPERL; ABA. REDUFILE ONE ONE SIX
DASH ONE SIX NAUGHT ONE ONE THREE, BULLET TO NY JANUARY ELEVEN, LAST.

LESTER MORRIS BLUM, ONE SIX ONE TWO PORT HUNT ROAD, ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
TELEPHONE TWO SEVEN ONE THREE, POSSIBLY ASSOCIATE OF APPLICANT WHILE BOTH
AT CITY COLLEGE, NY. INTERVIEW BLUM AND SUTEL NAMES OF CLOSE ASSOCIATES
OF APPLICANT AT CCNY IF OBTAINED. APPLICANT ASSOCIATED AT CCNY WITH
JOEL BARR, TENTATIVELY IDENTIFIED SOVIET ESPIONAGE AGENT WHO HAS OPERATED
IN US. NO MENTION OF JOEL BARR TO BE MADE IN INTERVIEW. APPLICANT BORN
OCTOBER ONE, EIGHTEEN, NYC. WHILE AT CCNY USED NAME MUTTERPERL. BUDED
PAST.

SCHREIT

CC: BUREAU
GER: McG (#11)
116-37097

116-160113 - NE
WILLIAM PERR - CH - AKA WILLIAM MULLERPEL; AKA A. RABUFILE ONE SIXTEEN DASH
ONE SIX NAUGHT ONE WRE THREE AND BUILT TO NY JANUARY-LEVEN LAST; APPLICANT
BORN OCTOBER ONE, NINETEEN EIGHTEEN; PRESENTLY EMPLOYED NATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, CLEVELAND, OHIO; ATTENDED CC NY, THIRTY FOUR
TO THIRTY NINE; CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, FORTY SIX; COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY, FORTY SIX TO FORTY EIGHT. ASSOCIATES AT COLUMBIA ARTHUR S.
NOVICH AND MURRAY SLOTKICK; CHICAGO INTERVIEW NOW AT INSTITUTE OF
METALS, CHICAGO. NEWARK INTERVIEW SLOTKICK AT INSTITUTE FOR THAT STUDY,
PRINCETON, NJ. ON APPLICATION FOR ADMITTANCE TO COLUMBIA, APPLICANT LISTED
R. T. JONES, AHAS AERONAUTICAL LAB., Moffett Field, Sunnyvale, California,
AS REFERENCE. SAN FRANCISCO INTERVIEW JONES. WHILE AT CC NY, APPLICANT
ASSOCIATED WITH JOEL BARR TENTATIVELY IDENTIFIED AS SOVIET ESPIONAGE AGENT
WHO OPERATED IN US. NAME OF JOEL BARR NOT TO BE MENTIONED IN INTERVIEW.
MAKE INQUIRIES CONCERNING APPLICANT'S ASSOCIATIONS. RUBBED PAST.

SCHREIT

CC. BUREAU
ONE TIME, BUILT TO DATE EURO PE, LAST, KITZ, JUAN, TWENTY THREE
LONG BRUCE, MY CLASSMATE OF APPLICANT GUY. INTENTLY, WHILE AT GUY,
BENNET USE NAME OF BENNET BENNET.

MILLIN PEEL DOD CH, AKA, AEA. KITCHER ONE SIXER, DASH ONE SIX ERED

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
FEBRUARY 3, 1999
REFERENCE: Bureau Letter to Cleveland dated December 1, 1949.

DETAILS: The records of the Cuyahoga County Probate Court, Cuyahoga County Court House, reflect that on January 3, 1945 the Cuyahoga County Probate Court heard and granted a petition by WILLIAM MUTTEPERL to change his name to WILLIAM PERL. The reason for the name change as stated in the petition was that the name WILLIAM MUTTEPERL is difficult to pronounce in English and is being continually misspelled by his associates and people with whom he has business. This is recorded under Docket Number 378, Number 358930.

Employment:
Mr. W. G. CIBBON, Employee Relations Officer, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Cleveland Airport, stated that applicant transferred here from Langley Field, Virginia December 23, 1943 and worked here till June 18, 1946 when he was granted leave without pay to attend
CV F.O.  
116-8257

an engineering school. PERL's leave without pay was extended until June 1, 1943, when he returned and became an aeronautical scientist in the Material and Stress Division and also is at present Chief of Theoretical Analysis Paneling. GIBBONS related that PERL listed his army serial number as 35928531; GIBBONS explained that PERL was never in the service but worked here during the war and was in the enlisted reserve of the Air Corps. Birth date listed on employment record was same as that on PSQ.

Mr. BEE SILVERSTEIN, Chief of Research, N.A.C.A., Cleveland Airport, stated that he has known applicant since about 1942 when they both worked for N.A.C.A at Langley Field, Virginia. SILVERSTEIN related that he did not socially associate with PERL at Langley but knew him by sight and through working at the same place. SILVERSTEIN recalled that he and PERL were transferred to Cleveland at the same time, and since this time PERL has worked under him as an aeronautical Scientist.

SILVERSTEIN stated that most of the time he has given PERL work assignments on which PERL works by himself. SILVERSTEIN described PERL as intelligent, diligent, conscientious and a person who has given much to the field of aeronautical engineering. SILVERSTEIN related that during the time he has known PERL he never has had any reason to doubt PERL's character, loyalty or associates.

SILVERSTEIN added that he plans to have PERL sent to Oak Ridge, Tennessee for more study so that PERL will have a more complete background as to his future assignments which will be in the field of nuclear physics and aeronautics.

Mr. JESSE HALL, assistant to Chief of Research, N.A.C.A., Cleveland Airport, stated that he has known applicant for about three years through their work at N.A.C.A. HALL stated that during this time he has had no reason to doubt PERL's character, loyalty or associates.

Neighborhood:

Doctor N. L. REAGEN, 11720 Lorain Avenue, stated that he owns the apartments at 16808 Madison Avenue, and that WILLIAM MUTTERPERL lived there for a short period of time in 1944. REAGEN related that MUTTERPERL never caused any trouble while he lived in his apartment house.

Mrs. C. TUCKER, apartment #2, 16806 Madison Avenue, Mrs. C. J. FETTERMAN, apartment #4, 16810 Madison Avenue and Mrs. JANE STRINGER, apartment #5, 16810 Madison Avenue, stated they did not know the applicant.

Mrs. GORDON E. OSTERSTROM, 1516 East 120th Street, apartment #6, stated that in about the middle of 1946 they moved into this
apartment that was at that time occupied by PERL and his wife. Mrs. CSTER- 
SCHAN stated she only met PERL two or three times on which occasions PERL 
and his wife displayed a pleasing personality and character. Mrs. CSTER- 
STON added that she believed that PERL went to California when he left 
here.

The following persons were contacted who stated they did 
not know applicant or his wife: Mrs. MAY TIPPING, apartment #5, 1516 East 
120th Street; Mrs. PETER DENNIS, apartment #2, 11912 Ashbury Avenue; Mrs. 
WILLIAM MC CLAFFERTY, apartment #3, 11912 Ashbury Avenue and GEORGE NELSON, 
apartment #3, 11912 Ashbury Avenue.

Secretary H. HOOGSTEGER, Y.M.C.A., 3200 Franklin Boule-
vard, stated that WILLIAM PERL stayed here from June 1 to August 11, 1945 
at which time he moved to 1257 Brockley Avenue. HOOGSTEGER related that 
their records revealed no derogatory information concerning applicant.

Assistant Secretary HILL GREEN, Y.M.C.A., 3200 Franklin 
Boulevard, described PERL as a quiet person who stayed by himself and did 
not partake in any of the social activities held at the Y.M.C.A. GREEN added 
that during the time he knew PERL, he had no reason to doubt his character, 
loyalty or associates.

Mrs. LOTIE E. WELLE, 1257 Brockley Avenue, Lakewood 
(a suburb of Cleveland) stated that Mr. PERL roamed at her house from about 
August to December of 1946. Mrs. WELLE described PERL as a very studious 
person who stayed to himself and had very few friends or associates. Mrs. 
WELLE added that while PERL roamed with her she had no reason to doubt 
his character, loyalty or associates.

Mr. FRANK WALK, apartment #2, 1257 Brockley Avenue, 
ated he did not know applicant.

Mrs. C. A. MIDDLETON, 16801, Larchwood Avenue, stated 
that PERL has rented a room from her daughter at 16802 Larchwood since 
December of 1945. She described applicant as a very studious person who 
was very quiet and who did not mingle with other people. Mrs. MIDDLETON 
further described applicant as energetic, honest, reliable and no question 
as to his character, loyalty. Mrs. MIDDLETON added that PERL has never had 
any people visit him so she could not comment as to his associates.

Reference:

Mr. MAURICE TUCKER, Engineer, N.M.C.A., Cleveland Airport.
stated that he has known PERL since about 1944 as a friend and co-employee at N.A.C.A. He related that PERL during his time at N.A.C.A. has been very ambitious and eager to learn all he could concerning aeronautical Science. TUCKER related that in 1946 PERL took a leave of absence without pay to continue his schooling, first going to California Institute of Technology, then to Columbia University, New York where he received his master degree. TUCKER related that PERL quit school at California because they did not have suitable engineering courses.

TUCKER stated that in about 1945 PERL married a girl from Cleveland and they both went to California together. He recalled that when he next saw PERL in New York in about 1947 PERL was divorced due to domestic difficulties. TUCKER related that he met applicant's wife only twice and on both occasions her character and personality were commendable.

TUCKER stated that he would highly recommend applicant for a position of trust and confidence because applicant's character, loyalty and associates are beyond reproach. TUCKER added that PERL is a very intelligent person who has added much to aeronautical research and who can add more if given the right opportunity.

Criminal:

The records of the Cleveland Police Department reflect that applicant was fined $5.00 and costs on October 1, 1944 and March 5, 1945 for minor traffic violations.

No arrest record was located for applicant or his family at the Lakewood Police Department.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORT MADE AT: CLEVELAND, OHIO
DATE WHEN MADE: 12-20-49
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: 12-9,12-13,14,15,16,17
REPORT MADE BY: MILTON P. LANDT

TITLE: WILLIAM PERL - CH -5311
aka William Mutterperl

CHARACTER OF CASE: ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT

REFERENCE: Bureau Letter to Cleveland dated December 1, 1949.

DETAILS:

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO:

The records of the Cuyahoga County Probate Court, Cuyahoga County Court House, reflect that on January 3, 1945 the Cuyahoga County Probate Court heard and granted a petition by WILLIAM MUTTERPERL to change his name to WILLIAM PERL. The reason for the name change as stated in the petition was that the name WILLIAM MUTTERPERL is difficult to pronounce in English and is being continually misspelled by his associates and people with whom he has business. This is recorded under Docket Number 378, Number 358930.

Employment:

Mr. W. G. GIBBONS, Employee-Relations Officer, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Cleveland Airport, stated that applicant transferred here from Langley Field, Virginia December 23, 1943 and worked here till June 16, 1945 when he was granted leave without pay to attend
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an engineering school. PERL's leave was extended until June 1, 1943 when he returned and became an aeronautical scientist in the Material and Stress Division and is at present Chief of Theoretical Analysis Paneling. GIBBONS related that PERL listed his army serial number as 35925501; GIBBONS explained that PERL was never in the service but worked here during the war and was in the enlisted reserve of the Air Corps. Birth data listed on employment record was same as that on RGQ.

Mr. Abe SILVERSTEIN, Chief of Research, N.A.C.A., Cleveland Airport, stated that he has known applicant since about 1942 when they both worked for N.A.C.A. at Langley Field, Virginia. SILVERSTEIN related that he did not socially associate with PERL at Langley but knew him by sight and through working at the same place. SILVERSTEIN recalled that he and PERL were transferred to Cleveland at the same time, and since this time PERL has worked under him as an aeronautical Scientist.

SILVERSTEIN stated that most of the time he has given PERL work assignments on which PERL works by himself. SILVERSTEIN described PERL as intelligent, diligent, conscientious and a person who has given much to the field of aeronautical engineering. SILVERSTEIN related that during the time he has known PERL he never has had any reason to doubt PERL's character, loyalty or associates.

SILVERSTEIN added that he plans to have PERL sent to Oak Ridge, Tennessee for more study so that PERL will have a more complete background as to his future assignments which will be in the field of nuclear physics and aeronautics.

Mr. Jesse Hall, Assistant to Chief of Research, N.A.C.A., Cleveland Airport, stated that he has known applicant for about three years through their work at N.A.C.A. Hall stated that during this time he has had no reason to doubt PERL's character, loyalty or associates.

Neighborhood:

Doctor N. L. REAGEN, 11720 Lorain Avenue, stated that he owns the apartments at 16308 Madison Avenue, and that William Mutterperl lived there for a short period of time in 1944. REAGEN related that Mutterperl never caused any trouble while he lived in his apartment house.

Mrs. C. Tucker, apartment #2, 16308 Madison Avenue, Mrs. C. J. Mutterperl, apartment #3, 16310 Madison Avenue, and Mrs. Jane Strieger, apartment #5, 16310 Madison Avenue, stated they did not know the applicant.

Mrs. Gordon E. Osterstrun, 1516 East 120th Street, apartment #6, stated that in about the middle of 1942 they moved into this
apartment that was at that time occupied by PERL and his wife. Mrs. OSTER-STROM stated she only met PERL two or three times on which occasions PERL and his wife displayed a pleasing personality and character. Mrs. OSTER-STROM added that she believed that PERL went to California when he left here.

The following persons were contacted who stated they did not know applicant or his wife: Mrs. MAY TIPPING, apartment #5, 1516 East 120th Street; Mrs. PETER DENNIS, apartment #2, 11912 Ashbury Avenue; Mrs. WILLIAM MC CAFFERTY, apartment #3, 11912 Ashbury Avenue and GEORGE NELSON, apartment #3, 11912 Ashbury Avenue.

Secretary H. HOOGSTEDEER, Y.M.C.A., 3200 Franklin Boulevard, stated that WILLIAM PERL stayed here from June 1 to August 11, 1948 at which time he moved to 1257 Brockley Avenue. HOOGSTEDEER related that their records revealed no derogatory information concerning applicant.

Assistant Secretary BILL GREEN, Y.M.C.A., 3200 Franklin Boulevard, described PERL as a quiet person who stayed by himself and did not partake in any of the social activities held at the Y.M.C.A. GREEN added that during the time he knew PERL, he had no reason to doubt his character, loyalty or associates.

Mrs. LOTTE E. WEILER, 1257 Brockley Avenue, Lakewood (a suburb of Cleveland) stated that Mr. PERL roomed at her house from about August to December of 1948. Mrs. WEILER described PERL as a very studious person who stayed to himself and had very few friends or associates. Mrs. WEILER added that while PERL roomed with her she had no reason to doubt his character, loyalty or associates.

Mr. FRANK WALK, Apartment #2, 1257 Brockley Avenue, stated he did not know applicant.

Mrs. C. A. MIDDLETON, 16801 Larchwood Avenue, stated that PERL has rented a room from her daughter at 16802 Larchwood since December of 1948. She described applicant as a very studious person who was very quiet and who did not mingle with other people. Mrs. MIDDLETON further described applicant as energetic, honest, reliable and no question as to his character, loyalty. Mrs. MIDDLETON added that PERL has never had any people visit him so she could not comment as to his associates.

Reference:

Mr. EARL TUCKER, Engineer, N.A.C.A., Cleveland airport.
stated that he has known PERL since about 1941 as a friend and co-employee at N.A.C.A. He related that PERL during his time at N.A.C.A. has been very ambitious and eager to learn all he could concerning aeronautical science. TUCKER related that in 1946 PERL took a leave of absence without pay to continue his schooling, first going to California Institute of Technology, then to Columbia University, New York where he received his master degree. TUCKER related that PERL quit school at California because they did not have suitable engineering courses.

TUCKER stated that in about 1945 PERL married a girl from Cleveland and they both went to California together. He recalled that when he next saw PERL in New York in about 1947 PERL was divorced due to domestic difficulties. TUCKER related that he met applicant's wife only twice and on both occasions her character and personality were commendable.

TUCKER stated that he would highly recommend applicant for a position of trust and confidence because applicant's character, loyalty and associates are beyond reproach. TUCKER added that PERL is a very intelligent person who has added much to aeronautical research and who can add more if given the right opportunity.

Criminal:

The records of the Cleveland Police Department reflect that applicant was fined $5.00 and costs on October 1, 1944 and March 5, 1945 for minor traffic violations.

No arrest record was located for applicant or his family at the Lakewood Police Department.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REPORT MADE AT</th>
<th>DATE WHEN MADE</th>
<th>PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE</th>
<th>REPORT MADE BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>1/3/50</td>
<td>12/7-9, 12-15/49</td>
<td>CLERK D. RANKIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:**

- **REFERENCE:** Bureau letter to Cleveland, 12/1/49
- **DETAILS:** At New York City.

**Birth:**

Records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics reflected that the applicant was born October 1, 1913 at New York City. The number of his birth certificate was shown to be 47007.

**Education:**

MRS. S. SCHRIER, Clerk, records office, DeWitt Clinton High School, Bronx, advised from records of the school, that the applicant attended there from February, 1931 until January, 1934 when he graduated. She said that his academic record was above average and contained nothing of an unfavorable nature concerning him. MRS. SCHRIER stated that she was unable to advise of anyone presently at the school who would have known PERL.

SAMUEL DAVIS, Clerk, Day Session, Registrar's office, City College of New York, 139th Street, and Convent Avenue,
advised that the applicant attended there from February, 1934 to June, 1938 when he was granted the degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering. He further attended the summer session of 1938 and from September, 1938 to February, 1939. He was granted the M.S. degree on February 1, 1940. DAVIS explained that the degree was delayed because of some requirements which the applicant did not finish until February, 1940. He stated that his record was satisfactory and contained nothing derogatory.

MR. EDWARD SAMPATY, Department of Student Life, City College of New York, advised that PERL was a clerical employee under the National Youth Administration program at the College from October, 1934 to January, 1939.

Professor HAROLD WOLF, chairman of the Electrical Engineering Department and Professor A. ABRAMOWITZ, an instructor in the Electrical Engineering Department at City College recalled PERL as a student at the College and stated that he established a good reputation there. They said that he was well regarded by his associates, considered to be a person of good character and integrity and from all indications, was a loyal American. They stated that they would recommend him for a position of trust.

MRS. BETTY REUTTER, Secretary, graduate school division, Registrar's office, Columbia University advised from records of the school, that PERL attended there from September, 1946 to June, 1948 with his major work being in the Physics Department. She said that he received no degree from Columbia. MRS. REUTTER stated that his work was satisfactory and nothing unfavorable was contained in his record at the University. She said that his address while at Columbia was 936 Tiffany Street, New York City.

MRS. CAROL S. SCHNEIDER, Departmental Secretary, Physics Department and Professor P. KUSCH, Executive Officer, Physics Department, Columbia University, advised that they were acquainted with the applicant while he was a student at the University. They said that he established a very good reputation there among friends and associates, was very cooperative and industrious, and was considered to be an honest and straightforward person. They stated that there was never any reason to question his loyalty and on a basis of this contact would recommend him for a position of trust. They advised that since he left there in 1948...
he has completed his requirements for the PhD degree and should receive the degree soon.

**Neighborhood:**

MICHAEL TORCO, apartment 8, MRS. CHARLES PERRI, apartment 5, and EARLEST BAGEL, apartment 2, 936 Tiffany Street, and MRS. LEWIS KAOCHIAN 932 Tiffany Street, Bronx, advised that they knew the applicant during the time that he resided at 936 Tiffany Street and were acquainted with his parents who still reside there. They said that PERI and his family established a good reputation there and are well regarded by the neighbors. They stated that PERI is a likeable person, a man of good moral character, honest, and reliable. They said that they believed him to be a loyal citizen and recommended him for a position of trust.

MR. and MRS. DAVID DAVIDSON, 634 Beck Street, Bronx, owners of the property at that address, advised that the applicant resided there for a short period of time several years ago. They said that he was a good tenant, paid his rent, never caused any trouble in the house, and seemed to have a good reputation there. They stated that they considered him to be a good citizen and had no reason to question his loyalty. MR. and MRS. DAVIDSON said that there is no one else presently in the neighborhood who would know PERI.

EVELYN GARCIA, Superintendent, 634 Beck Street, advised that she was not acquainted with the applicant.

**Miscellaneous:**

HUNRIETTA SAVIDGE, former wife of WILLIAM PERI, 104 East 38th Street, New York City, advised Special Agent JAMES P. MATHESON that she first met WILLIAM PERI during 1944 and was married to him during September, 1944. MISS SAVIDGE further advised that she divorced PERI at Reno, Nevada during February, 1947, on grounds of incompatibility.

MISS SAVIDGE informed that she was not acquainted with any organizational activity on the part of PERI nor was she very well acquainted with his associates. MR. PERI was recommended as a person of
NY 116-37079

...good character and reputation and as one whose loyalty to the United States is unquestioned.

Credit and Criminal:

There was no record of the applicant at the Credit Bureau of New York or at the New York City Police Department.
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

The records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics were checked
by SE G.M. LENAHAN.

The investigation at City College of New York was conducted
by SA WALLACE L. CLOVER.

The records of the Credit Bureau of New York were checked
by SE RALPH MURPHY and the New York Police Department records were checked
by SA AUGUST J. KICEK.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>DATE WHEN MADE</th>
<th>PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE</th>
<th>REPORT MADE BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM PETER - CH - 1341 aka, William Potterperl</td>
<td>1/3/49</td>
<td>12/7-5/12-2/</td>
<td>GUNN, R. C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE: Bureau letter to Cleveland, 12/1/49.

DETAILS: At New York City.

EDUCATION:

MRS. C. SCHIFF, Clerk, records office, De Witt Clinton High School, Bronx, advised from records of the school, that the applicant attended there from February, 1931 until January, 1934 when he graduated. She said that his academic record was above average and contained nothing of an unfavorable nature concerning him. MRS. SCHIFF states that she was unable to advise of anyone presently at the school who would have known PETER.

SAMUEL LAVIS, Clerk, Day Session, Registrar's office, City College of New York, 139th Street, and Convent Avenue,
NY 116-37979

advised that the applicant attended there from February, 1934 to June, 1938 when he was granted the degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering. He further attended the summer session of 1938 and from September, 1938 to February, 1939. He was granted the MEE degree on February 1, 1940. DAVIS explained that the degree was delayed because of some requirements which the applicant did not finish until February, 1940. He stated that his record was satisfactory and contained nothing derogatory.

MR. EDMUND SAMPATI, Department of Student Life, City College of New York, advised that PERRI was a clerical employee under the National Youth Administration program at the college from October, 1934 to January, 1939.

Professor MANOLD WOLF, chairman of the Electrical Engineering Department and Professor A. ABRAMOWITZ, an instructor in the Electrical Engineering Department at City College recalled PERRI as a student at the college and stated that he established a good reputation there. They said that he was well regarded by his associates, considered to be a person of good character and integrity and from all indications, was a loyal American. They stated that they would recommend him for a position of trust.

MRS. BETTY REUTER, Secretary, graduate school division, Registrar's office, Columbia University advised from records of the school that PERRI attended there from September, 1946 to June, 1948 with his major work being in the Physics Department. She said that he received no degree from Columbia. MRS. REUTER stated that his work was satisfactory and nothing unfavorable was contained in his record at the University. She said that his address while at Columbia was 936 Tiffany Street, New York City.

MRS. CAROL E. SCHNEIDER, Departmental Secretary, Physics Department and Professor P. KUSCH, Executive Officer, Physics Department, Columbia University, advised that they were acquainted with the applicant while he was a student at the University. They said that he established a very good reputation there among friends and associates, was very cooperative and industrious, and was considered to be an honest and "straightforward" person. They stated that there was never any reason to question his loyalty and on a basis of this contact would recommend him to a position of trust. They advised that since he left there in 1948
he has completed his requirements for the Pnd. degree and should receive the degree soon.

Neighborhood:

MICHAEL PORCO, apartment 2, MRS. CHARLES PICK, apartment 5, and EARNIE BEIGEL, apartment 2, 936 Tiffany Street, and MRS. PICK RANCHMAN 932 Tiffany Street, Bronx, advised that they knew the applicant during the time that he resided at 936 Tiffany Street and are acquainted with his parent who still resides there. They said that PERL and his family established a good reputation there and are well regarded by the neighbors. They stated that PERL is a likeable person, a man of good moral character, honest, and reliable. They said that they believed him to be a loyal citizen and recommended him for a position of trust.

MR. and MRS. DAVID DAVIDSON, 834 Beck Street, Bronx, owners of the property at that address, advised that the applicant resided there for a short period of time several years ago. They said that he was a good tenant, paid his rent, never caused any trouble in the house, and seemed to have a good reputation there. They stated that they considered him to be a good citizen and had no reason to question his loyalty. MR. and MRS. DAVIDSON said that there is no one else presently in the neighborhood who would know PERL.

EVELYN CARCIA, Superintendent, 834 Beck Street, advised that she was not acquainted with the applicant.

Miscellaneous:

HENRIETTA SAVIDGE, former wife of WILLIAM PERL 104 East 33rd Street, New York City, advised Special Agent JAMES P. HALLERON that she first met WILLIAM PERL during 1944 and was married to him during September, 1944. MISS SAVIDGE further advised that she divorced PERL at Reno, Nevada during February, 1947 on grounds of incompatibility.

MISS SAVIDGE informed that she was not acquainted with any organizational activity on the part of PERL nor was she very well acquainted with his associates. MR. PERL was recommended as a person
NY 116-37079

good character and reputation and as one whose loyalty to the United States is unquestioned.

Credit and Criminals:

There was no record of the applicant at the Credit Bureau of New York or at the New York City Police Department.
The records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics were checked by SE L. M. LEXAHAN.

The investigation at City College of New York was conducted by SA WALLACE E. CIAMER.

The records of the Credit Bureau of New York were checked by SE RALPH MEREDY and the New York Police Department records were checked by SA AUGUST J. MCEA.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

WASHINGTON AND LOS ANGELES FROM WASH FIELD
DIRECTOR AND SAC.
WILLIAM PHEL AKA, CH, ACEE. RESIDENT DEC. TWENTY SEVEN, FORTY NINE. DR.

THEODORE VON KARMAN, REFERENCE OF APPLICANT NOW AT FIFTEEN NAUGHT ONE SOUTH
KARENSO AVE., PASADENA, CALIF. TELEPHONE SICAMORE NINE THIRTY FOUR TEN. VON
KARMAN EXPECTED TO REMAIN AT THIS ADDRESS TWO WEEKS. LOS ANGELES OFFICE
REQUESTED TO INTERVIEW VON KARMAN. ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO LOS ANGELES FILE
SIX FIVE PART TWO SIX FIVE IN CASE THEODORE VON KARMAN; ESPIONAGE G. ATTENTION
OF BUREAU IS DIRECTED TO WIFI DATED JUNE SEVEN, FORTY FIVE IN SODAC CASE
WHICH INDICATES THAT ONE THEODORE VON KARMAN RECEIVED INVITATION TO VISIT SOVIET
UNION AND ATTEND THE SCIENCE JUBILEE.

HOTEL
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Approved

Special Agent in Charge

Sent W - Per
**FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION**

**SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT**

**REFERENCE:** Bureau File 116-160113  
Report of Special Agent REX ELLIS dated 12/16/49 at Los Angeles.  
Bureau letter to New York City dated 12/27/49  
Washington Field teletype to Los Angeles dated 1/5/50.

**DETAILS:**  
Investigation at Pasadena, California was conducted by Special Agent JOHN SHAW.

**Education:**  
Mrs. LOUISE MAY, Registrar's Office, California Institute of Technology, 1201 East California Street, Pasadena, advised that her records reflected that applicant resided at 375 South San Rafael, South Pasadena. She advised that from her records there was no way of determining which students attended classes with the applicant at the California Institute of Technology.

Dr. WILLIAM A. FOWLER, Professor of Physics, C.I.T., advised that he recalled applicant as a student in one of his classes, but stated that applicant did not make any impression whatsoever on him and he could not comment upon applicant's loyalty, character, or associates.

Mr. ALEXANDER GOETZ, Associate Professor of Physics, C.I.T., Pasadena, advised that he also recalled applicant as a student in one of his classes in 1946. He stated that applicant did not make any impression on him and he did not feel qualified to comment concerning his character, loyalty, or associations.
Mr. FRITZ SWICKY, Professor of Astrophysics, advised he recalled applicant as a student in one of his classes in 1946 and stated he did not know him outside the classroom and did not know him well enough to comment concerning him.

Professor LUTHER HEAR, Professor of Mathematics, advised that he also remembered applicant as a student in one of his classes in 1946 but did not feel qualified to comment concerning him. He did not know any of his associates and was not acquainted with him outside the classroom.

Reference:

Dr. THEODORE VON KARMAN, 1501 South Marengo Avenue, Pasadena, advised that he was closely associated with applicant in 1946 and 1947 when VON KARMAN was visiting professor at Columbia University, New York City, and applicant was assigned to VON KARMAN as an assistant. Prior to this time Dr. VON KARMAN knew of applicant by scientific reputation, and knew that he was employed by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Langley Field, Virginia.

Dr. VON KARMAN advised that he did not know applicant at all during the time that applicant attended California Institute of Technology, Pasadena. He has considered applicant to be a person with a great scientific mind who is steady and reliable. He considers his loyalty to this country to be very fine. He has never heard anything which would cause anyone to question his loyalty or patriotism toward this country. He is not a revolutionist, extremist, and has not exhibited any Communist ideas.

Dr. VON KARMAN explained that he believes scientists who are Communists could be divided into two classes: First, those seeking power and second those with confused minds who mixed their own liberal theories with the propaganda sent out by Moscow. He considers applicant to be neither of these types. Applicant does not seek or want power and his mind is too clear to be confused by Russian propaganda.

Dr. VON KARMAN advised that he does not know anything whatsoever concerning applicant's personal life, morals, or associations, but he does believe applicant to be a person of good character. He stated that he does not know anything concerning the American Association of Scientific Workers and does not know with whom applicant has associated.
Mrs. JOHN B. McCANDLESS, 375 South San Rafael, South Pasadena, advised that in March, 1946, she advertised her garage apartment to be for rent and applicant answered this advertisement. With him was a woman he introduced as his wife. Applicant and this woman lived as man and wife in the garage apartment from March, 1946, until June, 1946, when applicant left and never returned. The woman then told Mrs. McCANDLESS that she and applicant were never legally married and were "common law man and wife". She continued to live in the apartment until February, 1947, when she moved to New York City. She is now known as HENRIETTA SAVIDES, 104 East 38th, New York City.

Mrs. McCANDLESS advised that she did not know too much about the applicant himself; however, they invited him to dinner and an occasional evening of cards. She stated that applicant impressed her as having a brilliant scientific mind and science seemed to be his only interest.

Both applicant and his wife advised Mrs. McCANDLESS that they were raised in a state of poverty and have the attitude that the world was indebted to them because of the way they had been treated.

Mrs. McCANDLESS had more occasion to have discussions with the applicant's wife than she did with him. Applicant's wife advocated close cooperation between the United States and Russia. On one occasion when Mrs. McCANDLESS criticized Russian concentration camps, she said that Russia did not have any concentration camps and that such critical information about Russia was "capitalistic propaganda". Applicant's wife was very critical of the capitalistic system as practiced in this country and she believed in government ownership and control of business and industry. She stated that she thought the wealth should be equally shared by all. She does not think there should be any inheritance permitted, but that people should only receive what they earned and worked for. She frequently stated that she thought Russia was wonderful and thought it would be fine to live there.

On another occasion when it was a matter of public interest that American fliers were shot down and captured in Russia, informant's wife stated that if the fliers were flying over Russia, they deserved to be shot down and interned.

Mrs. McCANDLESS stated that neither applicant nor his wife attended meetings of any organizations of which she knew nor did they even entertain anyone in their apartment.
Mrs. McCANDLESS does not know of any publications or periodicals that they read. Both applicant and his wife stated to her that they favored racial and religious equality. Both applicant and his wife were people of pleasing personality, friendly, and congenial. Mrs. McCANDLESS advised that she thought it reflected unfavorably upon their characters that they were living together without being married. Other than this she had nothing to offer concerning their characters. She stated that applicant and his wife did not associate with any of the neighbors in the vicinity and they were not known to any of them to her knowledge.

Mrs. ROBERT F. BEAUCHAMP, 355 South San Rafael, South Pasadena, advised she has lived in this neighborhood for many years but is not acquainted with applicant and his wife.

Mrs. AUGUST BERNARD, 400 South San Rafael, advised he has been living on this property for many years but stated he has never met applicant or his wife.

Mr. PAUL ATCHISON, 425 South San Rafael, advised that he has never met applicant or his wife.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
No leads are being set out by Los Angeles Office concerning HENRIETTA SAVIDGE inasmuch as this office does not know what has previously been done on the case concerning marriage and divorce records and a possible interview of HENRIETTA SAVIDGE.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE: Bureau letters to Cleveland dated December 1, 1949

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

AIRCORPS SERVICE

Lieutenant Colonel R. C. RODGERS, Officer in Charge of Personnel.
Records Branch, Department of the Army, and Colonel THOMAS J. BROGAN, Officer in Charge of Personnel Records Branch, Department of the Air Force, have caused numerous searches to be made in order to locate the applicant's service record and have been unable to locate any record of his service.

MISCELLANEOUS

A search of the records of the House Committee on Un-American Activities and the Civil Service Commission Investigations Division, disclose no record of WILLIAM PERL, also known as WILLIAM MUTTERPERL, or the following relatives:

ABRAHAM MUTTERPERL, father
935 Tiffany Street
New York, New York

SARAH MUTTERPERL, mother
935 Tiffany Street
New York, New York
ARIZ BLUM, sister
2925 209th Street
Flushing, New York

SADIE VUTTERPEL, sister
936 Tiffany Street
New York, New York

HENRIETTE SAVIDGE, divorced wife
104 East 36th Street
New York, New York

SAMUEL BENJAMIN PERL, brother
Ecole Normale de Musique
Paris, France.
The Government agency record checks in this investigation were conducted by the following Special Employees:

Army and Air Force Service Records: SS JAMES LEO ELDER.

FHA: SE ROBERT E. BULLOCK

CSC: SE JOSEPH CREEDER.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE: Bureau letter to Cleveland dated December 1, 1949

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

AIR CORPS SERVICE

Lieutenant Colonel R. C. RODGERS, Officer in Charge of Personnel Records Branch, Department of the Army, and Colonel THOMAS J. HODGKINS, Officer in Charge of Personnel Records Branch, Department of the Air Force, have caused numerous searches to be made in order to locate the applicant's service record and have been unable to locate any record of his service.

MISCELLANEOUS

A search of the records of the House Committee on Un-American Activities and the Civil Service Commission Investigations Division, disclose no record of WILLIAM FERL, also known as WILLIAM MUTTERPEL, or the following relatives:

ABRAHAM MUTTERPEL, father
936 Tiffany Street
New York, New York

SARAH MUTTERPEL, mother
936 Tiffany Street
New York, New York
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Details:

AT ITHACA, NEW YORK:

Dr. ARTHUR R. KANTROWITZ, Associate Professor of Aeronautical Engineering, Cornell University Graduate School, 268 Aero Engineering Building, who resides at 1854 East State Street, a reference of the applicant, informed that he has known the applicant for more than ten years, and that he worked with him at Columbia University. Dr. KANTROWITZ recommended the applicant and furnished nothing derogatory concerning him as to character, reputation, loyalty and associations.
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CHARACTER OF CASE:
ATA A

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

References:

Details:

AT ITHACA, NEW YORK:

Dr. ARTHUR R. KANTROWITZ, Associate Professor of Aeronautical Engineering, Cornell University Graduate School, 255 Aero Engineering Building, who resides at 1354 East State Street, a reference of the applicant, informed that he has known the applicant for more than ten years, and that he worked with him at Columbia University. Dr. KANTROWITZ recommended the applicant and furnished nothing derogatory concerning him as to character, reputation, loyalty and associations.
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REPORT MADE AT: CLEVELAND, OHIO
DATE WHEN MADE: 1-17-50
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: 1-4, 12, 13, 15-50
REPORT MADE BY: KILTON, P.
CHARACTER OF CASE: ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT


DETAILS:

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO:

Employment:

Mr. W. MILLIS, P.E., Aeronautical Research Scientist, National Advisory Committee For Aeronautics, Cleveland Airport, stated that he has worked under Mr. PERL since September 1948 in the Theoretical Analysis Panel Division. Mr. PERL is Chief of this Panel. Mr. PERL described PERL as intelligent, honest, a good supervisor, of good character, and a person who has devoted himself to scientific developments. Mr. PERL related that he has never had any reason to doubt PERL's loyalty. Commenting as to PERL's associates, Mr. PERL related that the only person he has noticed PERL associate with was Mr. MILTON L. KIEHN, who is also an aeronautical research scientist.
Mr. W. G. Gibbons, Employee-Relations Office, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Cleveland airport, stated that their file on MITCH M. Klein reflected that he was born on April 19, 1917 in the Bronx, New York, attended City College in New York from 1931 to 1935; employed by N.A.C.A. at Langley Field, Virginia in 1945 and later transferred to N.A.C.A. at Cleveland. Klein was given a leave of absence in 1946 (exact date unknown) to September 1947 to attend New York University, New York City. Gibbons stated that their files contained no derogatory information concerning Klein.

T-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, all of known reliability, and who are familiar with Communist activities in the Cleveland area, were contacted and all stated that they did not know Willard Perl or William Tetterperl.

Neighborhood:

Mrs. W. Stephens, 1253 Brockley Avenue, Mr. Donald Winters, 1252 Brockley Avenue, and Mrs. J. Tellow, Brockley Avenue stated they did not know applicant.

Mrs. E. Rubens, 16503 Larchwood Avenue, stated that she has known applicant since December of 1948 when he rented a room next door to them. She described applicant as quiet, friendly and of good character. Mrs. Rubens stated that she has never seen anyone associate with applicant nor has she had any reason to doubt his loyalty.

Miss E. Kellogg, 16721 Larchwood Avenue, stated she had met Mr. Perl and considered him a friendly, conscientious, quiet person of good character. Miss Kellogg stated she has no reason to doubt his loyalty.

Miss W. Walker, 16721 Larchwood Avenue, stated that she knew Perl only by sight since he had lived next door to her. She stated he had never done anything to make her doubt his character, loyalty or associates.

Miss M. Valette, 16721 Larchwood Avenue and Mrs. C. L. Aker, 16801 Larchwood Avenue stated they did not know applicant.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent John F. Tuttle Jr.

At Cleveland, Ohio:

Mr. Warren C. Burgess, Aeronautical Research Scientist, Cleveland Airport, advised that he has known Willard Perl since June of 1941,
CV F.
116-3507

during that time he has found him to be of excellent character and reputation and had no reason to doubt his loyalty or associates. He stated that a close association of Mr. Perl was Mr. ABE SILVERSTEIN, Chief of Research at N.A.C.A.

It is noted that an investigation was previously conducted under the Atomic Energy Program pertaining to this individual and results set forth in the report of Special Agent O. D. ROY FREDERICK dated July 16, 1948 at Cleveland, Ohio and captioned ABE SILVERSTEIN - W. - 517, ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
Cleveland T-1 for further protection.
Cleveland T-2 for further protection.
Cleveland T-3 for further protection.
Cleveland T-4 for further protection.
Cleveland T-5 for further protection.
Cleveland T-6 for further protection.
Cleveland T-7 for further protection.
WILLIAM PERL - CH - 5341
aka William Kutterperl

Employment:
Mr. WILLIS H. BRAUN, Aeronautical Research Scientist, National Advisory Committee For Aeronautics, Cleveland Airport, stated that he has worked under Mr. PERL since September 1948 in the Theoretical analysis Panel Division. Mr. PERL is Chief of this Panel. BRAUN described PERL as intelligent, honest, a good supervisor, of good character, and a person who has devoted himself to scientific developments. BRAUN related that he has never had any reason to doubt PERL's loyalty. Commenting as to PERL's associates, BRAUN related that the only person he has noticed PERL associate with was Mr. MILTON M. KLEIN, who is also an aeronautical research scientist.
Mr. W. G. GIBBONS, Employee-Relations Office, National Advisory Committee For Aeronautics, Cleveland Airport, stated that their file on MILTON M. KLEIN reflected that he was born on April 19, 1917 in the Bronx, New York, attended City College in New York from 1934 to 1938; employed by N.A.C.A. at Langley Field, Virginia in 1946 and later transferred to N.A.C.A. at Cleveland. KLEIN was given a leave of absence in 1946 (exact date unknown) to September 1947 to attend New York University, New York City. GIBBONS stated that their files contained no derogatory information concerning KLEIN.

T-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, all of known reliability, and who are familiar with Communist activities in the Cleveland area, were contacted and all stated that they did not know WILLIAM PERL or WILLIAM MUTTER-PERL.

Neighborhood:

Mrs. W. STEPHENS, 1253 Brockley Avenue, Mr. DONALD WINANS, 1252 Brockley Avenue, and Mrs. J. TELLW, Brockley Avenue stated they did not know applicant.

Mrs. E. RUEBENSAIL, 16308 Larchwood Avenue, stated that she has known applicant since December of 1948 when he rented a room next door to them. She described applicant as quiet, friendly and of good character. Mrs. RUEBENSAIL stated that she has never seen anyone associate with applicant nor has she had any reason to doubt his loyalty.

Miss E. KELLOGG, 16721 Larchwood Avenue, stated she had met Mr. PERL and considered him a friendly, conscientious, quiet person of good character. Miss KELLOGG stated she has no reason to doubt his loyalty.

Miss W. WARNER, 16721 Larchwood Avenue, stated that she knew PERL only by sight since he had lived next door to her. She stated he had never done anything to make her doubt his character, loyalty or associates.

Miss S. VALENTINE, 16721 Larchwood Avenue and Mrs. C. L. AKER, 16801 Larchwood Avenue stated they did not know applicant.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

JOHN F. TUTTLE JR.

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO:

Mr. WARREN G. BURGESS, Aeronautical Research Scientist, Cleveland Airport, advised that he has known WILLIAM PERL since June of 1944.
CV F.C.
116-337

during that time he has found him to be of excellent character and reputation and had no reason to doubt his loyalty or associates. He stated that a close association of Mr. Pearl was Mr. Abe Silverstein, Chief of Research at N.A.C.A.

It is noted that an investigation was previously conducted under the Atomic Energy Program pertaining to this individual and results set forth in the report of Special Agent G. Darman Frierzon dated July 16, 1948 at Cleveland, Ohio and captioned Abe Silverstein - Va - 517, Atomic Energy Act - Applicant.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
INFORMANT PAGE

Cleveland T-1  for further protection.
Cleveland T-2  for further protection.
Cleveland T-3  for further protection.
Cleveland T-4  for further protection.
Cleveland T-5  for further protection.
Cleveland T-6  for further protection.
Cleveland T-7  for further protection.
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SAN FRANCISCO
DATE WHEN MADE
1/23/50
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
1/24/50
REPORT MADE BY
LOUIS D. WINE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:
Bureau file 116-160113
Teletype from New York January 23, 1950

DETAILS:

ROBERT T. JONES, Aeronautical Engineer, Ames Laboratory, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, stated that he first met applicant at Langley Field, Virginia about 1937, when applicant had charge of the "Full Scale Tunnel". Mr. JONES said he was friendly with applicant and worked with him for several years at Langley Field. Mr. JONES said that about 1939 or 1940, applicant obtained a leave of absence for the purpose of going to Columbia University, in New York City, in order to take a series of courses under Dr. VON KARMAN, one of the outstanding authorities on aeronautics in the United States. Mr. JONES said he regarded applicant highly and considers him loyal. He said applicant is a man of excellent character, and JONES never questioned any of applicant's associates at Langley Field. Mr. JONES advised that he has seen applicant only once since he left Langley Field. Mr. JONES said that he knew applicant as WILLIAM MUTTERPERL which was apparently his true name. He recalled that after applicant left Langley Field he changed his name to WILLIAM PERL. Mr. JONES stated that he did not know any of applicant's associates at Columbia University.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:
Bureau file 116-160113
Teletype from New York January 23, 1950

DETAILS:

ROBERT T. JONES, Aeronautical Engineer, Ames Laboratory, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, stated that he first met applicant at Langley Field, Virginia about 1937, when applicant had charge of the "Full Scale Tunnel". Mr. JONES said he was friendly with applicant and worked with him for several years at Langley Field. Mr. JONES said that about 1939 or 1940, applicant obtained a leave of absence for the purpose of going to Columbia University, in New York City, in order to take a series of courses under Dr. VON KARMAN, one of the outstanding authorities on aeronautics in the United States. Mr. JONES said he regarded applicant highly and considers him loyal. He said applicant is a man of excellent character, and JONES never questioned any of applicant's associates at Langley Field. Mr. JONES advised that he has seen applicant only once since he left Langley Field. Mr. JONES said that he knew applicant as WILLIAM MUTTERPERL which was apparently his true name. He recalled that after applicant left Langley Field he changed his name to WILLIAM PERL. Mr. JONES stated that he did not know any of applicant's associates at Columbia University.
### SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

**REFERENCE:**

Bureau file 116-160113
Teletype from New York January 23, 1950

**DETAILS:**

**AT MOFFETT FIELD, CALIFORNIA:**

ROBERT T. JONES, Aeronautical Engineer, Ames Laboratory, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, stated that he first met applicant at Langley Field, Virginia about 1937, when applicant had charge of the "Full Scale Tunnel". Mr. JONES said he was friendly with applicant and worked with him for several years at Langley Field. Mr. JONES said that about 1939 or 1940, applicant obtained a leave of absence for the purpose of going to Columbia University, in New York City, in order to take a series of courses under Dr. VON KARMAN, one of the outstanding authorities on aeronautics in the United States. Mr. JONES said he regarded applicant highly and considers him loyal. He said applicant is a man of excellent character, and JONES never questioned any of applicant's associates at Langley Field. Mr. JONES advised that he has seen applicant only once since he left Langley Field. Mr. JONES said that he knew applicant as WILLIAM MUTTERPERL which was apparently his true name. He recalled that after applicant left Langley Field he changed his name to WILLIAM PERL. Mr. JONES stated that he did not know any of applicant's associates at Columbia University.

---

**R U C**
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SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE:  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORT MADE AT: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
DATE WHEN MADE: 1/26/50
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: 1/25/50
REPORT MADE BY: PHILIP E. KIRKMAN
CHARACTER OF CASE: A9AA


DETAILS:

ARTHUR S. NOWICK, Instructor, Institute for the Study of Metals, University of Chicago, advised that he first became acquainted with the applicant during the war in 1944 when both he and the applicant were associates with the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics at Cleveland, Ohio. After that time, according to NOWICK, he renewed his acquaintanceship with the applicant at Columbia University in New York during 1947. NOWICK stated that he was never acquainted with the applicant socially although he visited his home in Cleveland, Ohio on one occasion. NOWICK advised that the applicant, to the best of his knowledge, was always well respected and highly regarded by all of their mutual acquaintances. PERL, according to NOWICK, is a quiet, close-mouthed individual who possessed a pleasing personality. NOWICK further added that he feels absolutely certain that the applicant could be trusted with confidential information. Along this line NOWICK remarked that the applicant was entrusted with vital and confidential information when he was affiliated with the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics where he held the position of section head, a rather important position. After leaving Columbia University, according to NOWICK, the applicant...
returned to the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics where he is presently employed.

NOWICK stated he at no time had any reason to question the applicant's associations, either individuals or organizations. He further remarked that he does not believe that PSRL was too well known at Columbia University because of his short period of attendance at that school. In conclusion NOWICK remarked that from his observation and association with the applicant he would recommend him as a man of good character, reputation and associations and one who is unquestionably loyal to the United States Government.
**FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION**

**REPORT MADE BY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>REPORT MADE AT</th>
<th>DATE WHEN MADE</th>
<th>PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE</th>
<th>REPORT MADE BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM P.R.L. - CH</td>
<td>CHICAGO, ILLINOIS</td>
<td>1/7/50</td>
<td>1/25/50</td>
<td>PHILIP L. TULMAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REFERENCE:**


**DETAILS:**

ARThUR S. NOWICK, Instructor, Institute for the Study of Metals, University of Chicago, advised that he first became acquainted with the applicant during the war in 1944 when both he and the applicant were associates with the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics at Cleveland, Ohio. After that time, according to NOWICK, he renewed his acquaintance with the applicant at Columbia University in New York during 1947. NOWICK stated that he was never acquainted with the applicant socially although he visited his home in Cleveland, Ohio on one occasion. NOWICK advised that the applicant, to the best of his knowledge, was always well respected and highly regarded by all of their mutual acquaintances. P.R.L., according to NOWICK, is a quiet, close-mouthed individual who possessed a pleasing personality. NOWICK further added that he feels absolutely certain that the applicant could be trusted with confidential information. Along this line NOWICK remarked that the applicant was entrusted with vital and confidential information when he was affiliated with the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics where he held the position of section head, a rather important position. After leaving Columbia University, according to NOWICK, the applicant...
returned to the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics where he is presently employed.

MORICK stated he at no time had any reason to question the applicant's associations, either individuals or organizations. He further remarked that he does not believe that PEER was too well known at Columbia University because of his short period of attendance at that school. In conclusion, MORICK remarked that from his observation and association with the applicant he would recommend him as a man of good character, reputation and associations and one who is unquestionably loyal to the United States Government.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

**REPORT MADE AT**
NEWARK

**DATE WHEN MADE**
1/30/50

**PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE**
1/27/50

**REPORT MADE BY**
ROYAL A. MC GEAN

**CAPTIVE CASE**
APAA

**REFERENCE:**

**DETAILS: ASSOCIATIONS**

Mr. MURRAY SLOTHICK, member, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey, advised he was a fellow graduate student of PERL's in the Physics Department at Columbia University. He said PERL had been one of a group of students whom he had known well at Columbia and that they had talked together about various subjects many times.

SLOTHICK described PERL as being mature, responsible, efficient, intelligent and a rather serious and hardworking person. He said his and PERL's circle of friends was the same and that he had never heard any of them to have sympathies foreign to this country. He said he had never heard of PERL's being a member of any organization having foreign sympathies and that PERL was not the type of person who discussed politics.

SLOTHICK said he believed PERL to be loyal to this country and that insofar as he was a judge of people he would recommend him for a position of trust and confidence. He said PERL was an exceptional sort of person and that one could instinctively see in him a mature and responsible person much more than the average graduate student at Columbia.

---

**APPROVED AND FORWARDED**

**SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE**

**DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>116-160113-19</th>
<th>53</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RECORDED - 53**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1- Newark Atomic Energy Commission</th>
<th>FEB 28 1950</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EX-87**
REFERENCE: Bureau File 116-160113.
New York teletype to Newark 1/23/50.

DETAILS: ASSOCIATIONS

Mr. MURRAY SLOTHICK, member, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey, advised he was a fellow graduate student of PERL's in the Physics Department at Columbia University. He said PERL had been one of a group of students whom he had known well at Columbia and that they had talked together about various subjects many times.

SLOTHICK described PERL as being mature, responsible, efficient, intelligent and a rather serious and hardworking person. He said his and PERL's circle of friends was the same and that he had never heard any of them to have sympathies foreign to this country. He said he had never heard of PERL's being a member of any organization having foreign sympathies and that PERL was not the type of person who discussed politics.

SLOTHICK said he believed PERL to be loyal to this country and that insofar as he was a judge of people he would recommend him for a position of trust and confidence. He said PERL was an exceptional sort of person and that one could instinctively see in him a mature and responsible person much more than the average graduate student at Columbia.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORT MADE AT
RICHMOND

DATE WHEN MADE
1/30/50

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
1/25/50

REPORT MADE BY
FRANCIS T. DAVIS

CHARACTER OF CASE
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT-APPLICANT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:
Teletype from New York to Richmond dated 1/24/50.

DETAILS:

Mr. LESTER MORRIS BLUM, 1612 Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria, Virginia, who is employed at the Engineering Research and Development Laboratory, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, advised that he was graduated from City College, New York, in January 1938, and that the applicant was one of his classmates in the Engineering School. Mr. BLUM said that his contact with the applicant was only during school and he was not a social acquaintance or close friend. He said that he considered WILLIAM MUTTERPERL to be one of the average students as far as his character, loyalty, and associations were concerned. Mr. BLUM stated that most of the class at that time were advocates of the New Deal Program, but he did not recall specifically what Mr. MUTTERPERL'S philosophy was. Mr. BLUM stated that he knew of no disloyal or derogatory information concerning the applicant. He said that he has not seen or heard of him since he was graduated from City College, New York, in January 1938, and he knew nothing of his associations since that time. Mr. BLUM remarked that he did not recall anyone in particular that Mr. MUTTERPERL associated with at City College.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
Mr. LESTER MORRIS BLUM, 1612 Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria, Virginia, who is employed at the Engineering Research and Development Laboratory, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, advised that he was graduated from City College, New York, in January 1938, and that the applicant was one of his classmates in the Engineering School. Mr. BLUM said that his contact with the applicant was only during school and he was not a social acquaintance or close friend. He said that he considered WILLIAM MUTTERPEL to be one of the average students as far as his character, loyalty, and associations were concerned. Mr. BLUM stated that most of the class at that time were advocates of the New Deal Program, but he did not recall specifically what Mr. MUTTERPEL's philosophy was. Mr. BLUM stated that he knew of no disloyal or derogatory information concerning the applicant. He said that he has not seen or heard of him since he was graduated from City College, New York, in January 1938, and he knew nothing of his associations since that time. Mr. BLUM remarked that he did not recall anyone in particular that Mr. MUTTERPEL associated with at City College.
WASHINGTON 4 FROM NEW YORK 18 12-69 A
DIRECTOR URGENT

WILLIAM PEARL DASH CH, AEA, AEA. INVESTIGATION COMPLETED. REPORT
WILL BE SUBMITTED PER TWENTY FIRST NEXT.
WASHINGTON FROM NEW YORK 40 13 10-25P
DIRECTOR URGENT

WILLIAM P. REBLET DECEMBER TWENTY SEVEN, FORTY NINE. REPORT
BEING AMENDED IN FURTHER EFFORT TO SHOW RELATION BETWEEN JOEL BARR AND
APPLICANT. WILL SUREP. FEB. SEVENTEEN.

RECORDED 16-16013-22

HLD PLS

EX-87
WASHINGTON 41 FROM NEW YORK 7 10-39 P

DIRECTOR URGENT

WILLIAM PERL, CH, AEAA. REBULET DEC. TWENTYSEVEN, FORTYNINE. RPT DIC-

TATED TODAY. SHOULD REACH BUREAU FEB. ELEVEN NEXT.

HOLD

RECORDED 53

EX-87

SCHIDT

L. HKW

691 E" 93.43#
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORT MADE AT:      DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:
NEWARK              2/10/50       2/6/50

REPORT MADE BY:      CHARACTER OF CASE:
WILLIAM H. MC LAUGHLIN  AEA - A


DETAILS: HERBERT S. BENNETT, 31 Cedar Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey, employed as Assistant Chief Engineer of the Planning Section, AAF; Watson Laboratories, Red Bank, New Jersey, advised that he first met the applicant in 1936 at CCNY. He only knew the applicant slightly at this time, however, they had several classes together at CCNY in 1938 and 1939 when both were doing graduate work. He was never intimate with him at school but so far as he knew, he was a man of good character and habits and he had no reason to question his loyalty. He recalled that in 1946 he received a card from him announcing that he had changed his name from MUTTERPERL to PERL. He has had no contact with him whatsoever since 1940 and knows nothing of his activities since that time.

R U C

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

1 - Newark 2 cc to Atomic Energy Commission

FEB 28 1950
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORT MADE AT
NEWARK
DATE WHEN MADE
2/10/50
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
2/6/50
REPORT MADE BY
WILLIAM E. LAUGHLIN

TITLE
WILLIAM PERL - CH, aka William Mutterperl

CHARACTER OF CASE
A3A - A

REFERENCE:
Bureau File 116-160113.
Report of SA ROYAL A. MC GRAN at Newark dated 1/30/50.
New York teletype to Newark dated 2/1/50.

DETAILS:
HERBERT S. BENNETT, 31 Cedar Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey,
employed as Assistant Chief Engineer of the Planning Section,
AAF, Watson Laboratories, Red Bank, New Jersey, advised that
he first met the applicant in 1936 at CCNY. He only knew the
applicant slightly at this time, however, they had several
classes together at CCNY in 1938 and 1939 when both were doing
graduate work. He was never intimate with him at school but
so far as he knew he was a man of good character and habits and
he had no reason to question his loyalty. He recalled that in
1946 he received a card from him announcing that he had changed
his name from MUTTERPERL to PERL. He has had no contact with
him whatsoever since 1940 and knows nothing of his activities
since that time.

RUC

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE:

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES:

7 - BUREAU
1 - NEWARK

BUREAU OF ENGLISH PuRINTED OFFICE
7-1934
MAR - 6 1950

Mr. James E. Hutcheson
Chief, Investigations Division
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington 25, D. C.

WILLIAM PHEL, aka William Hittorpf.
Analyst, National Supervisory Committee
for Aeronautics, Cleveland, Ohio

Transmitted herewith for consideration under Executive Order 9835 are copies of reports of an investigation conducted by this Bureau in discharging its responsibilities under the Atomic Energy Act of 1946. It will be noted that these reports, in order to comply with the above public act, necessarily contain information concerning character and reputation, a type of information not ordinarily included in reports of investigations conducted pursuant to Executive Order 9835. No additional investigation will be conducted under the Loyalty Program unless specifically requested by you.

Report of Special Agent William H. McLaughlin,
dated February 10, 1950 at Newark, New Jersey

Report of Special Agent Royal A. McGrew,
dated January 30, 1950 at Newark, New Jersey

Report of Special Agent Ronald Phillips,
dated January 19, 1950 at Albany, New York

Report of Special Agent Lowell E. Mobster,
dated January 16, 1950 at Washington, D. C.

Report of Special Agent Claude G. M. Norris,
dated December 19, 1943 at St. Louis, Missouri

Report of Special Agent Rex Ellis,
dated January 13, 1950 at Los Angeles, California

Report of Special Agent Rex Ellis,
dated December 16, 1950 at Los Angeles, California

RECORDED: 11/6/50 11/60113 - 26

DECLASSIFIED BY 4/9/79

Report of Special Agent Milton P. Handt, dated January 17, 1950 at Cleveland, Ohio

Report of Special Agent Milton P. Handt, dated December 20, 1949 at Cleveland, Ohio

Report of Special Agent Louis D. Kino, dated January 25, 1950 at San Francisco, California

Report of Special Agent Walter L. Keyur, dated December 19, 1949 at Norfolk, Virginia

Report of Special Agent Francis T. Davis, dated January 30, 1950 at Richmond, Virginia


Please advise this Bureau of the ultimate disposition which is made of this case.
March 14, 1950

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent Philip E. Fuhlman, dated 1-26-50, Chicago, Illinois, your file 116-16777. There are attached copies of the following reports:

Report of Special Agent Glen D. Rankin, dated 2-16-50, New York City;
Report of Special Agent Ray Ellis, dated 1-13-50, Los Angeles, California;

In view of the derogatory information contained in the above reports, you are requested to maintain contact with the local ARC Security Office, and advise the Bureau in the event this individual is granted access to restricted data.
Director, FBI

SAC, Chicago

WILLIAM PEVL

aka William Peter Perl, CH-5341

AEAA; SECURITY MATTER - C

(File 116-160113)

Rebult March 14, 1950.

WALTER J. KOWALSKI, Assistant Director, Security Division, USAEC, Chicago, advised on March 30, 1950, that the case of the Applicant is still in a pending status in the Chicago operations office of USAEC.

The Bureau will be promptly advised when AEC reaches a determination as to granting of clearance for access to restricted data for this person.

PEX, WAC

116-16777
TO
Director, FBI

FROM
SAC, Chicago

SUBJECT
WILLIAM PERL - CH-5341
Mr. William Perl
AEA
SECURITY MATTER - C
(Bufile 116-160113)

Rebulet March 14, 1950 and Chicago letter to the Bureau April 4, 1950.

Mr. A. W. BERG, Chief, Personnel, Security Branch, Division of Security, Chicago Operations Office, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, advised on April 5, 1950 that the request for clearance for the applicant had been withdrawn by the applicant's employer, the National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics. RUC.

WEP: DO
116-16777
Date: May 16, 1950

To: Atomic Energy Commission
   Washington, D.C.

Attention: Mr. Francis R. Hamack
   Acting Director
   Division of Security

From: John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: WILLIAM PERL CH-5341
   ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT
   SECURITY MATTER - C

An informant of the New York Office of this Bureau, who advised he would not testify before a Loyalty Hearing Board, furnished the following information concerning the above applicant.

The informant stated that the applicant and his brother, Samuel, had once stated, "In Russia people do not get rich. The poor are not so destitute and things there are on a more equal basis. That is the way it should be here."

The informant further advised that Perl and his brother showed by their statements a definite sympathy toward Communism. The informant advised that although it was not definitely known from Perl's and his brother's statements, there was a strong impression that they were members of the Communist Party.

The informant further reported that the applicant was a close associate of Samuel Sachs, who is referred to in the report of Special Agent Glen D. Hankin, dated February 16, 1950, at New York City, which has been previously furnished to your Commission.

Mr. A. W. Berg, Security Office, Atomic Energy Commission, Chicago, Illinois, has advised the Chicago Office of this Bureau that.
the request for the clearance of the above applicant had been withdrawn—by the applicant's employer, the National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics.

The above information is furnished for your confidential use only and should receive a minimum of dissemination within your Commission.
WILLIAM PERL DASH CH DASH AEAA. RE YOUR FILE ONE SIXTEEN DASH THREE SEVEN NAUGHT NINE SEVEN. A REQUEST HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE LOYALTY BOARD OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS TO SECURE THE DETAILS REGARDING THE MARRIAGE OF APPLICANT TO HENRIETTA SAVIDGE IN NEW YORK CITY IN ONE NINE FOUR FOUR. INTERVIEW HENRIETTA SAVIDGE, ONE NAUGHT FOUR EAST THIRTY EIGHTH STREET AND OBTAIN FROM HER THE DATE AND LOCATION OF HER MARRIAGE TO APPLICANT. REVIEW THE RECORD VERIFYING THIS MARRIAGE AND SUBMIT YOUR SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT REFLECTING SAME. SUPPLEMENTAL REPORTING TO BE HANDLED EXPEDITIOUSLY.

HOOVER

HOLD PLS
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to: MAY 24, 1950 URGENT
SAC, NEW YORK

WILLIAM PERL. DASH CH DASH AEAA. RE YOUR FILE ONE SIXTEEN DASH THREE SEVEN NAUGHT NINE SEVEN. A REQUEST HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE LOYALTY BOARD OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS TO SECURE THE DETAILS REGARDING THE MARRIAGE OF APPLICANT TO HENRIETTA SAVIDGE IN NEW YORK CITY IN ONE NINE FOUR FOUR.
INTERVIEW HENRIETTA SAVIDGE, ONE NAUGHT FOUR EAST THIRTY EIGHTH STREET AND OBTAIN FROM HER THE DATE AND LOCATION OF HER MARRIAGE TO APPLICANT. REVIEW THE RECORD VERIFYING THIS MARRIAGE AND SUBMIT YOUR SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT REFLECTING SAME. SUPPLEMENTAL REPORTING TO BE HANDLED EXPEDITIOUSLY.

HOOVER

HM:EF DJ
116-160113

MAY 24 1950

Sent Via

TeleTyp: FM

Per
Saf, New York

May 16, 1950

Director, FBI

WILLIAM FEEL - CS-5341
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT
SECURITY MATTER - C

RECORDED 83 File 116-160113

Mar 13, 1950 (received by the Bureau on April 17, 1950),
in connection with this matter.

You should immediately advise if your letter should have been
dated April 13, 1950. You should also advise if the information furnished by
the informant was received on March 2 or April 2, 1950.

The Chicago Office advised in a communication dated April 11,
1950, that the request for clearance of the above applicant had been withdrawn
by his employer, the National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics.

cc: Chicago

116-160113-32
Director, FBI

TO: Director, FBI
FROM: SAC, New York

DATE: March 13, 1950

SUBJECT: WILLIAM PERL CH-5341
Aka William Kutterperl
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT-APPLICANT
(Bufile 116-160113)

Re: Rep of SA GLEN D. RANKIN, February 16, 1950 at New York City.

On March 3, 1950, INTERPELLATION WITNESS SA JAMES E. GORDON desired to furnish information regarding him. She was thereafter interviewed on two occasions by SA PATRICK E. THORPE at her home at which time she advised of the following:

It should be noted that at the outset she stated that she desired her name to be kept absolutely confidential and that she would not testify before a Loyalty Hearing Board.

During that time it was common knowledge both to the defendant and to applicant's family that applicant and his brother were Communists, often spoke of it, and showed by their statements a definite sympathy towards it. She explained that by stating that they were Communists, she did not mean that she knew they were members of the Communist Party, but that it was a strong impression she gathered from their statements and from their family openly saying that applicant and SAMUEL were Communists.

She was at first unable to recall any specific statements made by applicant and SAMUEL which gave her this impression.

RECORDED 83
INDEXED 83
Letter to Director
NY 116-57097

She later recalled that applicant and SAMUEL had said, "In Russia, people do not get too rich. The poor are not so destitute and things there are on a more equal basis. That's the way it should be here."

But said that her knowledge of applicant's Communist sympathies seemed unimportant to her until she learned about two months ago that applicant was employed on Atomic Energy Projects and was expecting to be transferred in the near future to Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

also said to "Willie (applicant) has to be careful; you know he is a you know what." asked her, "You mean a Communist?" answered, "Yes."

advised that the only associate of applicant she could recall was one SAMUEL SACHS whom she described as a very close friend of applicant and his family.

In this regard, it should be noted that referenced report reflects that SAMUEL SACHS was a close friend and associate of JOEL BARR; they have shared an apartment together, and that SACHS was affiliated with the Communist Party, having registered as a Communist in 1935, 1936 and 1937 elections in New York City and signed Communist Party petitions in New York City for CACCHIONE under date of August 1, 1939.

Bureau letter of December 27, 1949 on captioned matter advised that applicant was given as a reference in an application filed by JOEL BARR for employment in the Signal Corps Laboratories at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. JOEL BARR has been tentatively identified as a Soviet espionage agent who has operated in the United States. It should also be noted that referenced report reflects that MISS HENRIETTA SAVIDGE, 104 East 38th Street, former wife of applicant advised that although she did not know the extent of the association between BARR and applicant, BARR visited applicant at the PEBLS' former home and she believed BARR to have been a friend and associate of applicant while applicant was at City College of New York.

continued that SAMUEL PUTTERPERL, whom she likewise had not seen in a number of years, has for the past
Letter to Director  
NY 116-37097

three months been studying "Musicology" and Piano at the Sorbonne in Paris under the GI Bill of Rights. He is not expected to return to the United States in the near future. He served in the United States Army and later was employed as a draftsman but gave up this employment because of his eyesight.

Regarding applicant's sister, ANN-ELUM, said she had an impression that ANN and her husband, JOSEPH, are also Communist sympathizers. I cannot recall any specific statements which led her to this impression except that both ANN and her husband defended applicant's and his brother, SAMUEL'S, Communist sympathies. JOSEPH-ELUM is employed as a draftsman for a Plumbing and Heating Company in New York City, but was unable to state the name of this company.

Regarding SADIE MUTTERPERL, applicant's sister, advised that she had been in a mental institution in Long Island, New York, for several years. I did not know the name of this institution but stated that SADIE was discharged about three years ago. She did not know the nature of SADIE'S mental illness, although stated that it stemmed from a sexual perversion. SADIE'S conversations appear rational and logical at times, but after a few days of association with her it becomes apparent, according to that she is not of sound mind.

Prior to her illness, SADIE MUTTERPERL was employed in a clerical capacity for the United States Government, believed by to have been in Washington, D. C. After she was discharged from the mental institution she was employed in many different companies in the New York area as a typist and clerk, for periods of short duration. Recently SADIE took a United States Civil Service examination which she passed and obtained a position as typist with the United States Government in Washington, D. C. with the Bureau of Ships. However, she failed to pass the training period in Washington and was released. She returned to New York where she is again residing with her parents.

said she formed no opinion of SADIE with respect to her loyalty to the United States Government but had never heard of any Communist sympathies. She added, however, that SADIE is not of sufficient mental stability to handle a position of
trust and responsibility with the United States Government.

Regarding applicant's mother and father, stated they are simple ignorant people who have always lived in poverty and unhappiness. They have absolutely no Communist leanings and there is no question in mind as to their loyalty. Applicant's father, ABRAHAM MUTTERER, is employed in a bakery as a baker in the New York area.

stated she never met applicant's divorced wife, HENRIETTA, who is of a different faith from applicant. They were divorced because she wanted children and he did not. He wanted to put all his time and effort into his studies to secure a Ph.D Degree and this led to incompatibility. In this respect stated that applicant is a very brilliant individual, is a jet engineer, has conferred with top scientists in this line and has aspiration of becoming another EINSTEIN.

No further investigation is being conducted by the New York Office and above is being submitted for the Bureau's consideration.
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION, MAY 31, 1950

TRANSMIT THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE TO SAC, NEW YORK

WILLIAM PERL DASH CH DASH A.T.A. REEP SA JAMES P. HALLERON DATED MAY
TWENTY-NINE, LAST. INFORMATION CONTAINED ON THE ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE IS
PERTINENT TO THIS INVESTIGATION AND SHOULD HAVE BEEN MADE A PART OF THE
DETAILS OF REEP. IN ADDITION RECONTACT MISS SAVIDGE TO ASCERTAIN IF A
COPY OF THE SIGNED STATEMENT GIVEN BY HER TO WILLIAM PERL CAN BE OBTAINED.
THIS STATEMENT IS DESIRED IN ORDER TO MAKE OUR FILE COMPLETE AND THAT THE
BUREAU MAY BE IN A POSITION TO GIVE THIS INFORMATION IN ITS REPORT TO THE
LOYALTY BOARD OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS. ASCERTAIN
WHETHER OR NOT MISS SAVIDGE IS WILLING TO APPEAR BEFORE THE LOYALTY HEARING
BOARD. SUBMIT A NEW SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT INCLUDING ALL OF THE INFORMATION
OF REEP AND THE ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION AS REQUESTED. REPORT TO REACH
BUREAU NO LATER THAN JUNE NINE, NEXT. EXPEDITE.

HOOVER

116-160123

HCM: NH

[Handwritten notes and signatures]
NEW YORK 25 FROM WASH 31 6-05 PM

SAC.............. U R G E N T

WILLIAM PERL DASH CH DASH AEAA. REREPAJAMES P. HALLERON DATED MAY TOWENTYNINE, LAST. INFORMATION CONTAINED ON THE ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE IS PERTINENT TO THIS INVESTIGATION AND SHOULD HAVE BEEN MADE A PART OF THE DETAILS OF REREPA. IN ADDITION RECONTACT MISS SAVIDGE TO ASCERTAIN CERTAIN IF A COPY OF THE SIGNED STATEMENT GIVEN BY HER TO WILLIAM PERL CAN BE OBTAINED. THIS STATEMENT IS DESIRED IN ORDER TO MAKE OUR FILE COMPLETE AND THAT THE BUREAU MAY BE IN A POSITION TO GIVE THIS INFORMATION IN ITS REPORT TO THE LOYALTY BOARD OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS. ASCERTAIN WHETHER OR NOT MISS SAVIDGE IS WILLING TO APPEAR BEFORE THE LOYALTY HEARING BOARD. SUBMIT A NEW SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT INCLUDING ALL OF THE INFORMATION OF REREPA AND THE ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION AS REQUESTED. REPORT TO REACH BUREAU NO LATER THAN JUNE NINE, NEXT. EXPEDITE.

HOOVER

END AND ACK PLS
WA R 25 NY JJG
**FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION**

**Form No. 1**
**THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT** BUREAU

**REPORT MADE AT**
**NEW YORK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE WHEN MADE</th>
<th>PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE</th>
<th>REPORT MADE BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/29/50</td>
<td>5/25,26/50</td>
<td>JAMES P. HALLERON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:**

**REFERENCE:**
Bureau file 116-160113
Bureau teletype, 5/21/50

**DETAILS:**

AT NEW YORK, N.Y.

Miss HENRIETTA SAVIDGE, 104 East 38th St., was interviewed on two separate occasions. Upon the occasion of the first interview Miss SAVIDGE was asked to furnish the date and place of her marriage to WILLIAM PERL. She replied that she had been married to WILLIAM PERL in New York City during September, 1944.

A review of the marriage records maintained by the City of New York was made and no record could be located of the marriage of WILLIAM PERL and HENRIETTA SAVIDGE.

Thereafter, Miss SAVIDGE was again interviewed and she was asked whether she and WILLIAM PERL had been married under their correct names inasmuch as difficulty was being encountered in verifying the marriage. Miss SAVIDGE then stated that she and WILLIAM PERL had never been legally married but that they had lived in a common law marital relationship from September, 1944 until February, 1947 when they discontinued this relationship. Miss SAVIDGE stated that she and WILLIAM PERL had always referred to themselves as being husband and wife although they had not gone through a marriage ceremony. She informed that she always considered her relationship with WILLIAM PERL to be personal and had hoped that the fact that they had never been legally married would never become known to any one.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
In addition to the information concerning her relationship with WILLIAM PERL, Miss SAVIDGE advised that recently WILLIAM PERL contacted her and volunteered the information that the Loyalty Hearing Board of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics had advised him that investigation had developed an allegation to the effect that she, Miss SAVIDGE, had made pro-Communist statements in California during 1946. Miss SAVIDGE stated that any such allegation concerning her was untrue and she furnished a signed statement to this effect to WILLIAM PERL.
**FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION**

**REPORT MADE AT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>DATE WHEN MADE</th>
<th>PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE</th>
<th>REPORT MADE BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6/6/50</td>
<td>5/25, 26/50 - 6/1/50</td>
<td>JAMES P. HALLERON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:**

**REFERENCE:**

Bureau file 116-160113
Bureau teletype, 5/21/50, 5/31/50.

**DETAILS:**

At New York, New York

Miss HENRIETTA SAVIDGE, 104 East 38th Street, was interviewed on two separate occasions. Upon the occasion of the first interview Miss SAVIDGE was asked to furnish the date and place of her marriage to WILLIAM PERL. She replied that she had been married to WILLIAM PERL in New York City during September, 1944.

A review of the marriage records maintained by the City of New York was made and no record could be located of the marriage of WILLIAM PERL and HENRIETTA SAVIDGE.

Thereafter, Miss SAVIDGE was again interviewed and she was asked whether she and WILLIAM PERL had been married under their correct names inasmuch as difficulty was being encountered in verifying the marriage. Miss SAVIDGE then stated that she and WILLIAM PERL had never been legally married but that they had lived in a common law marital relationship from September, 1944 until February, 1947 when they discontinued this relationship. Miss SAVIDGE stated that she and WILLIAM PERL had always

---

**Property of FBI** - This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of the agency to which loaned.
referred to themselves as being husband and wife although they had not
gone through a marriage ceremony. She informed that she always considered
her relationship with WILLIAM PERL to be personal and had hoped that the
fact that they had never been legally married would never become known
to anyone.

In addition to the information concerning her
relationship with WILLIAM PERL, Miss SAVIDGE advised that recently
WILLIAM PERL contacted her and volunteered the information that the
Loyalty Hearing Board of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
had advised him that investigation had developed an allegation to the
effect that she, Miss SAVIDGE, had made pro-Communist statements in
California during 1946. Miss SAVIDGE stated that any such allegation
concerning her was untrue and she furnished a signed statement to this
effect to WILLIAM PERL.

The following is a copy of the signed statement
furnished by Miss SAVIDGE to WILLIAM PERL:

"104 East 38th Street
"New York 16, New York
"June 2, 1950

I hereby deny that, in 1946, or at any other time,
I praised the Russian Communististic system of government and was critical
of the Capitalistic system of government in the United States. I have
always been, by work, thought, and deed, loyal to the system of government
in the United States.

I am deeply disturbed that an allegation has been
made casting doubt on my loyalty to this country. To the best of my
knowledge there is only one person in Pasadena, California with whom
I discussed political and social questions. I only wish to say that
my ideas which I expressed have either been misunderstood or willfully
misconstrued. I differ with many Americans about political policy
in the United States but I have never compared our system of government
to the Russian system in any way that was unfavorable to the United
States.

I also wish to vouch for the integrity of WILLIAM
PERL. I know that he expressed a strong antipathy not only against
the stifling of public opinion through the barring of all newspapers
save those controlled by the Communist party in Russia, but also
against the censorship and condemnation of free research and expression
in the sciences and in the arts.

HENRIETTA SAVIDGE
The statement set out above is quoted from an unsigned copy of the original statement which Miss SAVIDGE advised she gave to WILLIAM PERL. This unsigned copy was personally typewritten by Miss SAVIDGE and is being retained in the files of the New York Office.

Miss HENRIETTA SAVIDGE informed that she would be willing to appear and testify before a Loyalty Board.
June 26, 1950

Gentlemen:

Reference is made to your letter of May 22, 1950, requesting additional investigation regarding William Perl (formerly Hutterberl).

Transmitted herewith are copies of reports reflecting the results of this supplemental investigation. The reports are as follows:


One copy of each of the above reports is being forwarded to Mr. James E. Hatcher.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

CC: Mr. James E. Hatcher, with enclosing
Chief, Investigations Division
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C.
TO: Director, FBI
FROM: SAC, New York

DATE: May 17, 1950

SUBJECT: WILLIAM PERR CH-5341
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT
SECURITY MATER - C
(FILE 116-160213)

Rebutlet May 16, 1950.

File to Bureau in captioned matter, dated March 13, 1950, should have been dated April 13, 1950.

The information furnished by [redacted] to SA James E. Gordon was correctly stated as having been furnished on March 2, 1950.
Mr. Belmont

G. E. Henrich

WILLIAM PERL
ESPIIONAGE - R

July 19, 1950

The above-captioned is an employee of the National Aeronautics Board at Cleveland, Ohio. In about December of 1949, clearance was requested for him to handled atomic energy classified information. On the basis of this, an Atomic Energy Act - Applicant case was instituted and the results thereof were subsequently turned over for consideration of the employee under the Loyalty Program. Mr. Kelly, who is the Security Officer for the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, contacted Mr. Stanley today and informed him that Perl was to be given a loyalty hearing on July 27 next. Kelly indicated that he had received information that Bureau Agents were still conducting discreet inquiries concerning the subject. Kelly obviously was referring to the current inquiries which are being conducted concerning Perl as an espionage subject suspected of affiliation with the espionage apparatus operated by Julius Rosenberg.

In this connection, it is noted that during the Atomic Energy investigation Perl was identified as an associate of Alfred Sarant, Max Eitcher, and Joel Barr, all of whom are known to be part of Rosenberg's apparatus.

RECOMMENDATION:

[Blank]

TAB: EFF

cc [Blank]

116-160 113-NR
NOT RECORDED
135 AUG 4 1950

Classified by 49/13
Exempt from OCA, 19th
Date of Declassification Indefinite 2/11/78
URGENT

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESPIONAGE - R. RE NEW YORK TEL JULY EIGHTEEN
LAST. WILLIAM PERL INTERVIEWED TODAY AT CLEVELAND OFFICE. DENIES
ANY KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT AND ON LOOKING AT PHOTOGRAPH OF SUBJECT,
STATED HE DID NOT KNOW THIS PERSON. ADVISED HE MET MAX ELITCHER
AND JOEL BARR AT CCNY AND KNEW THEM ONLY CASUALLY AS STUDENTS. COULD
NOT IDENTIFY ANY CLOSE ASSOCIATES AT CCNY. STATED HE HAD NOT HEARD
FROM ELITCHER SINCE CCNY AND DID NOT HEAR FROM OR SEE BARR BETWEEN
NINETEEN THIRTY-NINE AND FORTYSIX. IN THE SUMMER OF FORTYSIX, WHEN
HE RETURNED TO COLUMBIA FOR ADVANCED STUDY, HE MET BARR ON THE-CAMPUS
AND OCCASIONALLY ASSOCIATED WITH HIM. IN THE FALL OF FORTYSIX, BARR
INTRODUCED HIM TO ALFRED SARANT WHO HAD AN APARTMENT AT SIXTYFIVE
MORTON STREET, GREENWICH VILLAGE. MET SARANT ONLY ONCE OR TWICE AND
ON LAST MEETING WAS GIVEN KEY TO APARTMENT AT SIXTYFIVE MORTON STREET.
HE USED THIS APARTMENT APPROXIMATELY ONE QUARTER OF THE TIME BETWEEN
FALL OF FORTYSIX TO JANUARY, FORTYEIGHT FOR STUDYING AND ENTERTAINING
DATES. HE PAID NO RENT TO SARANT UNTIL EARLY PART OF FORTYEIGHT,
ALTHOUGH SARANT HAD LEFT TOWN BUT CONTINUED TO PAY FORTY OR FIFTY
DOLLARS MONTHLY RENT. HE DID PAY RENT TO SARANT AT UNKNOWN ADDRESS
IN ITHACA, NEW YORK FOR LAST THREE OR FOUR MONTHS ENDING JUNE, FORTYEIGHT.
STATES HE HAS NOT SEEN NOR HEARD FROM BARR SINCE JUNE OF FORTYEIGHT,
PROBABLY SINCE DECEMBER, FORTYSEVEN. AT FIRST STATED HE DID
NOT KNOW WHERE BARR WAS OR WHERE HE HEARD OF HIM SINCE THAT TIME BUT
WHEN CONFRONTED WITH LETTER FROM HIS BROTHER, SAMUEL PERL, PRESENTLY
STUDYING IN PARIS, FRANCE, WHICH STATED QUOTE I RAN INTO JOEL BARR
AT A STUDENTS RESTAURANT WHERE WE BOTH EAT OCCASIONALLY AND QUESTIONED
HIM ABOUT THIS DEVELOPMENT. HE CLAIMS THAT HE NEVER WAS A COMMUNIST
AND HE DOES NOT KNOW THE WHEREABOUTS OF ALFRED SARANT. UNQUOTE, HE
RECALLED THE LETTER AND THAT BARR WAS LAST KNOWN TO HIM TO BE IN PARIS.

END PAGE ONE
IN RE DEVELOPMENT MENTIONED ABOVE, PERL STATES THIS REFERS TO ACAA INVESTIGATION AND ADVISED THREE OR FOUR MONTHS AGO HE WAS INTERVIEWED BY TWO MEN IDENTIFYING THEMSELVES AS FBI AGENTS WHO DID NOT SHOW CREDENTIALS BUT FURNISHED BADGE DISCLOSING TO FBI BADGE. HE RECALLED NAME OF ONE WAS RON O'NEILL. THERE IS NO O'NEILL IN CLEVELAND OFFICE AND NO RECORD OF LCE INVESTIGATION, ALTHOUGH PERL STATES HE IS TO HAVE LOYALTY HEARING SHORTLY. ONE MONTH AFTER INTERVIEW, RECEIVED QUESTIONNAIRE FROM JAMES KELLY, NACA HEADQUARTERS, WASHINGTON, WHICH REQUIRED HIM TO MAKE AFFIDAVIT ANSWERING CHARGES OF HIS ASSOCIATION WITH SARRAT AND BARR, AS WELL AS ALLEGED PRO COMMUNIST STATEMENTS MADE BY FORMER WIFE, HENRIETTA SAVIDGE. HE BELIEVES THERE IS A CONNECTION BETWEEN INTERVIEW AND AFFIDAVIT. HE DENIED ANY KNOWLEDGE OF HARRY STEINBART AND HARRY GOLD, DAVID OR RUTH GREENGLASS OR ETHEL GREENGLASS ROSENBERG, DENIED KNOWING ANYONE NAMED QUOTE ANNE OR MIKE UNQUOTE, ANN OR MIKE SIDOROVICH AND NO VIEWING PHOTOGRAPH OF MIKE SIDOROVICH, STATED HE HAD NEVER SEEN THIS INDIVIDUAL BEFORE. WHILE RESIDING AT SIXTYFIVE HORTON STREET, HE GENERALLY EAT AT SOUTHERN CAFETERIA, FOURTEENTH STREET AT SEVENTH AVENUE OR THE BLUE HILL, APPARENTLY NEAR SIXTH AVENUE IN VICINITY OF HORTON STREET. HE STATED HE DID NOT KNOW THE NAMES OF ANY OTHER TENANTS, COULD NOT RECALL SUPERINTENDENTS NAME AND WHEN QUESTIONED AS TO DATES DROUGHT TO APARTMENT, HE STATED THIS WAS LIMITED TO HETTI SAVIDGE, HIS COMMON LAW WIFE AND ONE DORA, LAST NAME UNKNOWN QUOTE A CASUAL PICKUP UNQUOTE. IN REGARD HETTI SAVIDGE, HE STATED THEIR MARRIAGE WAS COMMON LAW, EFFECTIVE FALL OF FORTY-FOUR AND THAT THEY WERE SEPARATED AND CONSIDERED THEMSELVES DIVORCED COMMON LAW IN THE SPRING OF FORTY-SIX. NOTED HE RESIDED WITH HETTI IN SOUTH SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA AT THE HOME OF RUTH WO CALLELYS FROM FEBRUARY, FORTY-SIX TO JUNE OF FORTY-SIX. DUE TO CLASH OF PERSONALITIES, HE LEFT HETTI IN CALIFORNIA WHEN HE RETURNED TO COLUMBIA AND IT WAS THEN THEY CONSIDERED THEMSELVES DIVORCED. HOWEVER, SHE RETURNED TO NEW YORK IN EARLY FALL OF FORTY-SEVEN. SHE STAYED AT THE HORTON STREET APARTMENT FOR A MONTH OR TWO AND HE VISITED HER OCCASIONALLY. LAST KNOWN TO RESIDE AT ONE RAUGHT FOUR EAST THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK. DESCRIBED FURNISHINGS OF APARTMENT AT SIXTY-FIVE HORTON AS ART CHAIR WITH HIDDEN ARMS IN LIVING ROOM AND ONE OR TWO SECTIONAL DURABILITIES. NO SOFA.

END PAGE TWO
Cheap bridgelaun, one lamp in living room. A kitchen chair floated between kitchen and living room and kitchen had stove, refrigerator and white porcelain top table. Bedroom contained bed and one dresser, possibly one chair. Does not recall any rugs or carpeting and states there was no photo equipment in this apartment. Stated he has not been to Horton Street address since June, forty-eight and specifically denies being there in Fort Wayne, although he visited New York in Fort Wayne. Perl presently resides six six six east one hundred three street, subleasing apartment from Sidney Harmon, employee of NASA on leave for approximately three more weeks. He stated Harmon is or has a member of FA 877T and probably American association scientific workers. Perl denied membership in AAS and stated he did not know any organization by this name, but believes there was such an organization at Langley Field. Perl granted authority to search apartment which produced letter mentioned above and additional material not yet evaluated. Revealed he maintains savings account and has account no. one four eight nine eight five, west side savings back, sixth ave. at Ninth Street, New York. Account opened September two, forty-seven with deposit of four hundred sixty-three dollars and thirty cents. On Sept. Thirty, forty-seven, deposit was made of two thousand thirty dollars and eighty-two cents. Present balance two thousand one hundred fifty-nine dollars and thirtynine cents. It is noted Perl was attending Columbia during forty-seven and was not gainfully employed except as assistant to Dr. Theodore Von Karmen, who is presently believed to be in France. Karmen was his professor at Columbia. Perl received undated letter several months ago from former wife, Hetti, which indicated she was interviewed by Justice FBI without agents, apparently in connection with investigation Perl refers to above. Letter indicates anti-communist views, but is somewhat derogatory of FBI. She states in letter she met Sarant only once but did not mention this to anyone because his name was never brought up. She further stated that J. Barr called her and asked if rent transaction was going O.K., and mentioned Sarants here in New York and Hetti told Barr she wanted to thank Sarant.

END PAGE THREE
PERSONALLY FOR SENDING CHECK TO LANDLORD AND THAT SHE DID SO IN
COMPANY OF BARR. BEFORE CONFRONTED WITH THIS LETTER, PERL PREVIOUSLY
STATED THAT HE DID NOT BELIEVE NETTI HAD GET GARRANT OR BARR. WHEN
ASKED IF BROTHER GARRAN HAD BEEN INTRODUCED TO BARR BY HIM, HE STATED
NO AND DID NOT THINK GARRAN HAD EVER LET HIM AND WAS VAQUE AS TO THE
GARRAN AND BARR HAVE CONTACT IN PARIS. BE LIKELIHOOD OF BEING
PERL STATED HE FIRST ACQUIRED KNOWLEDGE OF JET AIRCRAFT AND WANTED TO
PROBLEMS OF SUPersonic SPEED IN THE BEGINNING OF FORTYFOUR. AS TO
TRIPS TO NEW YORK AREA FORTYFOUR, PERL STATED THAT HE HAD BEEN SAVIDGE
AND VACATIONED IN NEW JERSEY WITH HIS SPRING OF FORTYFOUR BUT DID NOT
RETURN TO NEW YORK THROUGH REST OF FORTYFOUR. ASKS DISCUSSING
GENERAL AERONAUTICAL WORK AT NACA WITH BARR AND GARRANT BUT STATED THEY
DID NOT TRY TO Elicit ANY DETAILED OR CONFIDENTIAL DATA FROM HIM.
MATERIAL PRODUCED FROM HIS APARTMENT WILL BE PROCESSED AND REINTERVIEW
CONTEMPLATED UPON COMPLETION THEREOF. NEW YORK SHOULD CHECK BANK
ACCOUNT MENTIONED ABOVE AND SUGGEST INTERVIEW WITH HENRIETTA SAVIDGE.
NORFOLK WILL FURNISH ANY INFORMATION INDICATED NEW HARRON. PERL
STATES HARRON EMPLOYED BY NACA AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. PRIOR EMPLOYMENT
POST OFFICE, PLACE UNKNOWN. LOS ANGELES SHOULD INTERVIEW RUTH MC CAND-
LESS SINCE NETTI IN LETTER INDICATED THAT RC CANDLESS WAS ONLY ONE
TO SHOW HETTI EXPRESSED POLITICAL VIEWS AND INDICATED SHE WOULD NOT
FURNISH RC CANDLESS NAME IF EVER QUESTIONED, FOR ANY INFORMATION
CONCERNING WILLIAM PERL AND HENRIETTA SAVIDGE, HIS COMMON LAW WIFE.
IT IS POINTED OUT PERL KNEW NOTHING CONCERNING BACKGROUND, EMPLOYMENT
OR PRESENT WHEREABOUTS OF GARRAN OR ELITCHER AND ONLY KNOWLEDGE RE
BARR IS SET FORTH ABOVE. ALBANY AND SAN FRANCISCO FURNISHED COPY FOR
INFORMATION.
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William Pearl re-interviewed this afternoon. Pearl repeated substantially same version of his knowledge and use of apartment, sixty five Morton St, Cleveland Village, denies meeting Sarant prior to late summer of fall of forty-six and states he believes Sarant paid rent from fall forty-six until January forty-eight on Morton St. address. Claims he mailed checks to Sarant in Ithaca for rent from approximately January to June forty-eight, having no further correspondence or contact with Sarant after June forty-eight. States he either left key for apartment with superintendent or in apartment itself upon leaving in June forty-eight, and has never returned to apartment since that time. Did not discontinue utilities of apartment but did not make payments after June forty-eight although states he paid for utilities between fall forty-six and June forty-eight. Pearl does not know who paid utilities on apartment after June forty-eight. Pearl states he had no other income other than that received from columns from period of forty-seven. States he cashed war bonds at one time in forty-seven which would account for deposit of two thousand dollars at West Side Savings Bank, N.Y.C. Advises he also had checking account at Sherman Square branch of Corn Exchange Bank, N.Y.C., which was closed sometime after

11-11-50

Act recorded: In the amount of approximately twelve hundred dollars for instructing during period of forty-seven. States he cashed war bonds at one time in forty-seven which would account for deposit of two thousand dollars at West Side Savings Bank, N.Y.C. Advises he also had checking account at Sherman Square branch of Corn Exchange Bank, N.Y.C., which was closed sometime after
JUNE, FORTY EIGHT. PERL RETURNED TO NYC AT THANKSGIVING TIME, FORTY-NINE
FOR EXAMINATIONS AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, STAYING NYC FOUR DAYS. PERL
REPEATED THAT HE DID NOT SEE BARR BETWEEN CCNY DAYS AND FORTYSIX AND
MET BARR ON COLUMBIA CAMPUS SUMMER FORTYSIX WHEN BARR WAS DOING GRADUATE
WORK AT COLUMBIA. NY, IF NOT ALREADY HAVING DONE SO, REQUESTED TO CHECK
RECORDS COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY TO ASCERTAIN IF BARR WAS GRADUATE STUDENT
THERE SUMMER FORTYSIX. IF DEEMED ADVISABLE WILL ALSO CHECK RECORDS CCNY,
INCLUDING YEAR BOOKS WHICH MIGHT SHOW ORGANIZATIONS OR CLASSES IN WHICH
BOTH ROSENBERG AND PERL MAY HAVE AT SAME TIME BEEN IN CLOSE ASSOCIATION.
IN EFFORT TO ESTABLISH THAT PERL MUST HAVE KNOWN ROSENBERG AT CCNY. NY
WILL ALSO FURNISH ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INFO ON JOEL BARR AND MAX
ELITCHER. NY WILL ALSO CHECK PERLS BANK ACCOUNT AT CORN EXCHANGE BANK
AND ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE NATURE OF DEPOSIT TO ACCOUNT AT WEST SIDE SAVING
IN AMOUNT OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS MENTIONED MYSEL THIS DATE IN EFFORT
TO DETERMINE IF DEPOSIT COULD HAVE BEEN RESULT OF CONVERSION OF WAR
BONDS. NY WILL FURNISH ANY INFO AVAILABLE FROM UTILITY RECORDS ON
SIXTYFIVE MORTON ST, WHICH WOULD SHOT TO WHO UTILITIES LISTED ON
WHOM PAYMENTS MADE DURING PERTINENT PERIODS. ALBANY WILL FURNISH
ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INFO ON ALFRED SALANT. PHOTOS REPRESENTING
BETTER LIKENESS OF PERL HAVE BEEN FORWARDED AMSD TO INTERESTED
OFFICES FOR EXHIBITING AND INTERVIEWS.
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UFO, LUFFALO, SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES ADVISED AMSD.
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Assistant Attorney General
William F. Tompkins
Internal Security Division

Director, FBI

JACK NORMAN NIELSEN
Aeronautical Research Scientist
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Moffett Field, California
SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Reference is made to my memorandum dated November 2, 1954, concerning captioned matter.

There is enclosed herewith one Photostat of a document made available to this Bureau by the employing agency. This document contains the results of an interview with Jack Norman Nielsen on January 14, 1955, by the Security Officer at the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory.

The foregoing is furnished for your additional information, further consideration, and the completion of your file.
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WILLIAM PERL, age 39
ESPIONAGE - R
PERJURY

There is attached herewith one Photostat copy of a document made available to the Bureau by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. This document sets out the results of an interview of Jack Norman Nielsen, Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Moffett Field, California, regarding his association with the subject. It is noted on page 2 of this document Nielsen tells of visiting Perl while both were employed at Langley Field, Virginia, and at this visit Perl had two men visiting with him. Nielsen states Perl did not introduce him to these visitors and made it plain that he was not welcome. It is noted the report of Special Agent Wayne K. Welch made in the instant case at San Francisco March 21, 1951, reports an interview of Nielsen conducted March 17, 1951, at which time Nielsen did not mention this incident.

San Francisco should reinterview Nielsen concerning this incident and obtain from him all information regarding Perl's visitors. If possible, an attempt should be made to fix the approximate date of this visit. Complete descriptions of the visitors should be obtained as well as all other information which Nielsen can recall. New York should furnish to San Francisco photographs of Julius Rosenberg and all members of his espionage network in order that such photographs may be displayed to Nielsen in an attempt to identify the persons who visited Perl.

Attachment - 1

cc - 2 - New York (65-16387) (Attachment - 1)

NOTE: Perl was a member of the Rosenberg espionage ring and is now serving a five-year term for perjury in connection with his denials before a Federal Grand Jury that he knew Rosenberg and Morton Sobell, convicted espionage agents.